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“We have always known that non-Indians can come onto our lands and they can beat, rape and murder us and there is nothing we can do about it….Now, our tribal officers have jurisdiction for the first time to do something about certain crimes. But it is just the first sliver of the full moon that we need to protect us.”
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For 35 years, the law failed to protect women like Taryn Minthorn.

Like many Indian women, Minthorn dated a non-Indian man. Eventually the relationship ended and her former boyfriend became dangerous. He spent months verbally abusing her before things became physically violent in September 2016. Her former boyfriend assaulted her in front of her children. When tribal police arrived, they promptly arrested him.

Her case was referred to the federal government for prosecution; however, they declined to prosecute her abuser. As Ms. Minthorn describes it, “I felt like I was seriously let down….I felt like he could do all the crime in the world, and it was just a slap on the hand. I just wanted to give up.”

Until recently, Minthorn’s case would have ended there, with her abuser walking free because only federal courts had jurisdiction to prosecute her non-Indian abuser.

However, because Minthorn’s tribal Nation, the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation, was one of the first tribes to exercise Special Domestic Violence Criminal Jurisdiction over non-Indians under the Violence Against Women Act of 2013, Minthorn was able to receive justice. Umatilla prosecutors were ready and willing to do something about her abuse.

In March 2017, her former boyfriend pled guilty in Umatilla Tribal Court. His sentence included two years of incarceration, three years of probation, abstaining from drugs and alcohol, anger management and batterer intervention treatment, and obeying a no contact order.

In Minthorn’s words, “[t]o hear him saying that he was pleading to these charges, I literally felt the load come off of me, off my shoulders, off my mind, off my heart.” Without her tribe being able to step in and prosecute, Minthorn and her children would not have seen justice.

Tribal court jurisdiction over non-Indian abusers makes all the difference for women like Minthorn who previously had nowhere else to turn. As she says, “It’s important for future generations to know that eventually there is justice.”

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Five years ago, Congress passed the Violence Against Women Reauthorization Act of 2013 (VAWA 2013). In response to the high rates of domestic violence being perpetrated against American Indian and Alaska Native women by non-Indian men, and harrowing stories from victims whose abusers seemed out of justice’s reach, the law contained a new provision. VAWA 2013 recognized and affirmed the inherent sovereign authority of Indian tribal governments to exercise criminal jurisdiction over certain non-Indians who violate qualifying protection orders or commit domestic or dating violence against Indian victims on tribal lands. This provision in VAWA 2013 created a framework for tribal courts to prosecute non-Indians again—something that had not happened in 35 years, since the U.S. Supreme Court decision in Oliphant v. Suquamish Tribe, which removed tribal authority to prosecute non-Indians.

VAWA 2013’s limited reaffirmation of inherent tribal criminal jurisdiction over non-Indians, known as Special Domestic Violence Criminal Jurisdiction (SDVCJ), has fundamentally changed the landscape of tribal criminal jurisdiction in the modern era. By exercising SDVCJ, many communities have increased safety and justice for victims who had previously seen little of either. SDVCJ has allowed tribes to “respond to long-time abusers who previously had evaded justice” and has given a ray of hope to victims and communities that safety can be restored.

To date, 18 tribes are known to be exercising SDVCJ (throughout this report these tribes are referred to collectively as “implementing tribes”). Tribes are implementing SDVCJ with careful attention to the requirements of federal law and in a manner that upholds the rights of defendants. In order to exercise SDVCJ, tribes must comply with a series of federal statutory requirements that include, among other things, providing certain due process protections to non-Indian defendants. Most of these implementing tribes have worked closely with a group of over 50 other tribes as part of an Inter-tribal Technical-Assistance Working Group (ITWG) on SDVCJ that has been an important forum for tribal governments to work collaboratively to develop best practices.

To date, the implementing tribes report 143 arrests of 128 non-Indian abusers. These arrests ultimately led to 74 convictions, 5 acquittals, and 24 cases currently pending. There has not been a single petition for habeas corpus review brought in federal court in an SDVCJ case. Although preliminary, the absence of habeas petitions suggests the fairness of tribal courts and the care with which tribes are implementing SDVCJ.

Implementation of SDVCJ has had other positive outcomes as well. For many tribes, it has led to much-needed community conversations about domestic violence. For others it has provided an impetus to more comprehensively update tribal criminal codes. Implementation of SDVCJ has also resulted in increased collaboration among tribes and between the local, state, federal, and tribal governments. It has revealed places where federal administrative policies and practices needed to be strengthened to enhance justice, and it has shown where the jurisdictional framework continues to leave victims—including children and law enforcement—vulnerable. Implementation thus far has also revealed that additional resources are necessary in order for the benefits of the law to expand to more reservations.

---

1 See infra Section I.
2 Since the end of the pilot period, tribes are not required to notify the U.S. Department of Justice if they begin exercising SDVCJ. This report covers the 18 implementing tribes that have reported implementation to the National Congress of American Indians and its partner technical assistance providers, although it remains a possibility that there are other tribes implementing SDVCJ.
This report summarizes how VAWA 2013’s landmark provision has been implemented and analyzes its impacts in the 5 years since it was enacted.iii This examination of the tribes’ early exercise of SDVCJ suggests that VAWA 2013 has been a success. As Congress intended, the law has equipped tribes with the much-needed authority to combat the high rates of domestic violence against Native women, while at the same time protecting non-Indians’ rights in impartial, tribal forums.7

The report begins in Section I with a brief overview of the need for the tribal provisions in VAWA 2013 and the context for their passage. It then provides in Section II, an overview of nationwide SDVCJ prosecution statistics and analyzes tribal experiences exercising SDVCJ over the past four years. It identifies four key findings, which are as follows:

1. Tribes use SDVCJ to combat domestic violence by prosecuting offenders harming their communities
   1-1. Non-Indian perpetrated domestic violence is a real problem
   1-2. Many defendants have numerous prior contacts with tribal police, demonstrating SDVCJ can end impunity
   1-3. Many SDVCJ defendants have criminal records or outstanding warrants
   1-4. A diverse array of tribes have successfully implemented SDVCJ

2. Tribal courts uphold the rights of defendants and are committed to their rehabilitation
   2-1. SDVCJ case outcomes demonstrate fairness
   2-2. Tribes are invested in helping defendants get the help they need

3. Implementation revealed serious limitations in the law
   3-1. The statute prevents tribes from prosecuting crimes against children
   3-2. The statute prevents tribes from prosecuting alcohol and drug crimes
   3-3. The statute prevents tribes from prosecuting crimes that occur within the criminal justice system, thereby endangering law enforcement and undermining the integrity of the system
   3-4. There was initial confusion concerning the scope of the federal statutory definition of “domestic violence”
   3-5. SDVCJ is prohibitively expensive for some tribes
   3-6. Detention issues and costs create implementation challenges
   3-7. SDVCJ is jurisdictionally complex

4. SDVCJ implementation promotes positive changes
   4-1. SDVCJ promotes positive tribal reforms
   4-2. Inter-tribal collaboration creates successes beyond SDVCJ
   4-3. SDVCJ promotes better relationships with other jurisdictions

Following the findings in Section II, Section III provides an overview of the requirements of those provisions and how they are structured. After supplying this context on the law, Section IV includes brief profiles of the 18 implementing tribes, including individual prosecution statistics. Finally, Section V examines the diversity in how tribes have chosen to meet the statutory requirements of VAWA 2013 and illustrates how the statute has allowed tribes to implement SDVCJ differently depending on the needs and values of their communities. The appendices to this report include resources on implementation of SDVCJ and other materials that may be of interest.

iii Although VAWA 2013 was enacted 5 years ago, the SDVCJ provision took effect as a Pilot Project 1 year later and became effective nationwide in March of 2015.
I. THE NEED FOR AND ENACTMENT OF SDVCJ

A series of studies from the past several decades found staggering rates of violence against Native women on reservations—rates that far exceeded those of any other group in the United States. Contrary to most other populations where rape, sexual assault, and other forms of violence are usually intra-racial, evidence suggested that American Indian and Alaska Native women are more likely to be raped or assaulted by someone of non-Indian descent. In 2013, when Congress enacted SDVCJ, it was motivated by this well-documented crisis of inter-racial violence against women in Indian Country.

Recently, the Department of Justice’s (DOJ) National Institute of Justice (NIJ) examined this issue and commissioned an in-depth study on violence against Native people. That study confirmed not only the presence of this crisis, but found that the scope is even greater than previously thought. According to the study, not only are there incredibly high rates of domestic violence in Indian Country, but non-Indian intimate partner violence accounts for the overwhelming majority of it.

NIJ found that more than half (55 percent) of American Indian and Alaska Native women have experienced physical violence by an intimate partner in their lifetimes—and 90 percent of these victims report being victimized by a non-Indian perpetrator, while only 18 percent report being victimized by an Indian. Overall, American Indian and Alaska Native women are five times as likely as non-Hispanic white women to have experienced physical violence by an inter-racial intimate partner.

The higher rate of inter-racial violence would not necessarily be as significant if it were not for jurisdictional complexities in Indian Country. Criminal jurisdiction in Indian Country is divided among federal, tribal, and state governments, depending on the location of the crime, the type of crime committed, the race of the perpetrator, and the race of the victim. The rules of jurisdiction were created over 200 years of Congressional legislation and Supreme Court decisions—and are often referred to as a “jurisdictional maze.”

The complexity of the jurisdictional rules creates significant impediments to effective law enforcement in Indian Country. Each criminal investigation involves a cumbersome procedure to establish who has jurisdiction over the case according to the nature of the offense committed, the identity of the offender, the identity of the victim and the exact legal status of the land where the crime took place. The first law enforcement officials called to the scene are often tribal police or BIA officers, and these officers may initiate investigations and/or detain a suspect. Then a decision has to be made—based on the race of the individuals involved in the crime, the type of crime committed, and the legal status of the land where the crime occurred—whether the crime is of the type warranting involvement by the FBI or state law enforcement.
Oftentimes answering these questions can be very difficult. Each of the three sovereigns has less than full jurisdiction, and the consequent need for multiple rounds of investigation often leads to a failure to act. Overall, law enforcement in Indian Country requires a degree of cooperation and mutual reliance between federal, tribal and state law enforcement that—while theoretically possible—has proven difficult to sustain.

“The combination of the silence that comes from victims who live in fear and a lack of accountability by outside jurisdictions to prosecute that crime, you’ve created if you will, the perfect storm for domestic violence and sexual assault, which is exactly what all of the statistics would bear out.”

—The Honorable Theresa Pouley
Former Chief Judge, Tulalip Tribes of Washington

For over three decades before VAWA 2013, tribes did not have jurisdiction over any crimes committed by non-Indians on their reservations. In 1978, the Supreme Court ruled in Oliphant v. Suquamish that, absent specific direction from Congress, tribal nations do not have jurisdiction over crimes committed by non-Indians in Indian Country. Congress recognized the impacts of this ruling.

“Criminals tend to see Indian reservations and Alaska Native villages as places they have free reign, where they can hide behind the current ineffectiveness of the judicial system. Without the authority to prosecute crimes of violence against women, a cycle of violence is perpetuated that allows, and even encourages, criminals to act with impunity in Tribal communities and denies Native women equality under the law by treating them differently than other women in the United States.”

— Senate Committee on Indian Affairs

Numerous researchers and policy commissions have concluded that jurisdictional complexities in Indian Country were a part of the problem. As the Ninth Circuit summarized in a 1994 report, “Jurisdictional complexities, geographic isolation, and institutional resistance impede effective protection of women subjected to violence within Indian Country.”

For years, Indian tribal governments have raised concerns about the high rates of domestic violence on Indian reservations and the inadequate criminal justice response to those crimes. On July 21, 2011, following extensive consultation with tribal governments, the DOJ took the unusual step of submitting a legislative proposal to Congress intended to address the “jurisdictional framework [that] has left many serious acts of domestic violence and dating violence unpunished” in Indian Country. That proposal formed the basis of what would become the tribal provisions of VAWA 2013.
II. OVERVIEW & FINDINGS

NATIONWIDE IMPLEMENTATION

As of the 5-year anniversary of VAWA 2013—and the 3-year anniversary since the SDVCJ statute took general effect—the National Congress of American Indians (NCAI) is aware of a total of 18 tribes who have opted to implement SDVCJ. Those tribes have lands within the borders of 11 different states across the nation, and represent a great diversity of Native nations.

For some tribes whose judicial systems already complied with the statutory requirements of VAWA 2013, implementing SDVCJ required only small changes to the jurisdiction section of their tribal codes, and they were able to implement very quickly. Other tribes had to rewrite large portions of their tribal code or amend their constitutions to comply with the statute. Several tribes had to build or contract for additional services—such as indigent defense counsel—that either did not exist or the tribe could not easily expand to non-Indian defendants. Some had to renegotiate detention contracts with neighboring jurisdictions or the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) to allow them to house non-Indian offenders. Depending on the changes necessary, the process required significant time and resources on the part of the tribe.

SDVCJ IMPLEMENTATION TIMELINE

iv Since the end of the pilot period, tribes are not required to notify the DOJ if they begin exercising SDVCJ. This report covers the 18 implementing tribes that have reported implementation to NCAI and its partner technical assistance providers, although it remains a possibility that there are other tribes implementing SDVCJ.
Tribes Implementing SDVCJ:

The Pascua Yaqui Tribe in Arizona

The Tulalip Tribes in Washington

The Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation (CTUIR) in Oregon

The Assiniboine and Sioux Tribes of the Fort Peck Indian Reservation in Montana

The Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate of the Lake Traverse Reservation in North and South Dakota

The Little Traverse Bay Band of Odawa Indians in Michigan

The Alabama-Coushatta Tribe of Texas

The Choctaw Nation in Oklahoma

The Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians in North Carolina

The Seminole Nation in Oklahoma

The Sac and Fox Nation in Oklahoma

The Kickapoo Tribe of Oklahoma

The Nottawaseppi Huron Band of Potawatomi in Michigan

The Muscogee (Creek) Nation in Oklahoma

The Standing Rock Sioux Tribe in North and South Dakota

The Sault Ste. Marie Tribe of Chippewa in Michigan

The Chitimacha Tribe of Louisiana

The Lower Elwha Klallam Tribe in Washington
## 5-Year Prosecution Statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Prosecutions and Outcomes</strong></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Arrests</strong></td>
<td>143</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Convictions</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cases Pending</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acquittals</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Federal Referrals</strong></td>
<td>14</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Guilty Pleas</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dismissals</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Declinations**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trials</strong></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jury Trials</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bench Trial</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jury Trial Conviction</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Demographics</strong></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Defendants</strong></td>
<td>128</td>
<td>128</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Victims</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Male Defendants</strong></td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Female Defendants</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Female Victims</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Male Victims</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Non-U.S. Citizen Defendants</strong></td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Victims Required Medical Care</strong></td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Major Takeaways

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>0 Petitions for a Federal Writ of Habeas Corpus</th>
<th>51% Incidents Involved Drugs or Alcohol&lt;sup&gt;v&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>58% Incidents Involved Children&lt;sup&gt;vi&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>At Least 73 Defendants Had Criminal Records&lt;sup&gt;vi&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>125 Domestic or Dating Violence Cases</td>
<td>34 Protection Order Violations</td>
<td>At Least 33 Defendants Sentenced to Incarceration&lt;sup&gt;vi&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>3 Years Longest Incarceration Sentence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85 Defendants Account for 378 Prior Contacts with Tribal Police Before their Tribe Implemented SDVCJ&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51% Defendants Sent to Batterer Intervention, or Other Rehabilitation Program&lt;sup&gt;x&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Unless otherwise cited to another source, the information in this report—including the statistics above—is attributable to the sum of the experiences of the technical assistance providers, NCAI, the Tribal Law and Policy Institute (TLPI), and the National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges (NCJFCJ), including numerous meetings, phone calls, trainings, webinars, and emails. The information collected about implementation is documented and corroborated in NCAI’s internal notes and reports. They are not cited specifically, unless they are a direct quotation.

<sup>v</sup> Pascua Yaqui, Fort Peck Tribes, and Tulalip provided approximate values.

<sup>vi</sup> Fort Peck Tribes provided an approximate value.

<sup>vi</sup> Fort Peck Tribes provided an approximate value, and Pascua Yaqui could only confirm 18 of their defendants had criminal records. Like many tribes, Pascua Yaqui did not always have access to state conviction records—including through the FBI’s National Instant Criminal Background Check System (NCIC) program—prior to their inclusion in the Tribal Access Program (TAP) program as discussed later in this report in Section II, Finding 4-3.

<sup>vi</sup> Pascua Yaqui did not provide this information.

<sup>ix</sup> This number does not include contacts from Fort Peck Tribes, Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, and Choctaw Nation who reported arrests, but do not track that information.

<sup>x</sup> Tulalip provided an approximate.
FINDINGS

In the five years since VAWA 2013 was enacted, NCAI and its partners on this project, the Tribal Law and Policy Institute (TLPI) and the National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges (NCJFCJ), have worked closely with the tribes as they navigate the early years of implementing the statute. The findings highlighted in this report are a synthesis of those experiences providing technical assistance or otherwise working with the implementing tribes and tribes considering implementation. Through nine in-person meetings of the full ITWG, monthly calls with the tribal prosecutors, defenders, and judges, site visits, check-in calls, webinars, and trainings, NCAI has kept track of the general trends reported by tribes, and collected illustrative case studies that highlight common experiences. These are collected, organized, and reported as findings.

1. TRIBES USE SDVCJ TO COMBAT DOMESTIC VIOLENCE BY PROSECUTING OFFENDERS HARMING THEIR COMMUNITIES

Appropriate criminalization of domestic violence is one of the primary ways a community can send the message that domestic violence is unacceptable and will not be tolerated. Prior to passage of VAWA 2013, non-Indians could largely commit domestic violence crimes with impunity on tribal lands. Many of the implementing tribes expressed a similar sentiment when asked about their reason for implementing SDVCJ.

“It is incredible for us to be able to say, we can do this, we can protect you. You are our citizen, and it matters to me as a tribal leader—it is my responsibility in fact—to say that this tribe will do everything we can to protect you.”

—Terri Henry, Former Tribal Council Chairwoman of the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians

“We knew we had a problem with non-Indians committing crimes on the reservation, we knew that we had victims and tribal members that were facing dark days and dark nights on the reservation. I don’t think it was something that the tribal council was willing to wait.”

—Alfred Urbina, Former Attorney General, Pascua Yaqui Tribe

“SDVCJ has enabled the Sac and Fox Nation to provide for the safety and protection of its people, which is inherently the responsibility of any government. Through the SDVCJ the community has seen how importantly the Nation takes its responsibility of protecting its people. The Nation is proud to be able to provide security to victims that their abusers will not go unpunished.”

—Kay Rhoads, Principal Chief of the Sac and Fox Nation

---

xi The technical assistance provided by NCAI and NCJFCJ since 2013 has been funded through Office on Violence Against Women (OVW) grants whereas the technical assistance provided by TLPI since 2013 has been funded through Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA) grants.
Case from the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation

While in custody, DV defendant makes serious threats of further violence

The defendant was a non-Indian with a record of previous arrests for domestic assault. Tribal police arrived to find the defendant holding a knife. The defendant allegedly struck the victim in the face, resulting in a nose bleed, swelling, and marks on her face. According to the victim, this was not the first time the defendant assaulted her.

The victim was pregnant with the defendant’s child at the time of the assault, and the assault was witnessed by the victim’s two daughters, who were the ones who ran for help.

The defendant was arrested and the Tribal Court immediately issued an automatic Protection Order.

It was noted in the report that during transport to jail, the suspect stated multiple times that if he was going to jail “the next time, there would be more blood.”

The defendant pled guilty to a one year jail sentence and two years of probation. Though most of his incarceration was initially suspended, due to probation violations he ultimately spent nearly a year behind bars. As part of his probation he was required to take batterer intervention courses, undertake community service, and abide by the terms of the court’s Protection Order.

1-1. Non-Indian Perpetrated Domestic Violence is a Real Problem

As discussed in Section II, American Indian and Alaska Natives experience domestic violence at disproportionately high rates. When VAWA 2013 was pending before Congress, some policymakers and commentators questioned whether a significant number of non-Indians were committing domestic violence crimes in Indian Country and whether the tribal jurisdiction provision was needed. Five years after passage of VAWA 2013, the prosecution numbers from the implementing tribes provide an unequivocal answer to that question.

143 Arrests
74 Convictions
24 Cases Pending

The 18 implementing tribes have made a total of 143 SDVCJ arrests, resulting in 74 convictions. The tribe with the highest number of SDVCJ arrests, Pascua Yaqui, reports that SDVCJ cases account for 15-25 percent of the tribe’s overall domestic violence caseload.
CASE FROM THE CHOCTAW NATION

Defendant severely beat his wife in front of their three children

The defendant is married to a tribal member and is the father of three tribal member children. Defendant was arrested and charged with domestic assault after he severely beat his wife in front of their three children. The victim was hit and then pushed to the ground where the defendant proceeded to kick her repeatedly and then broke a beer bottle over her head. The victim was so severely beaten she had to take medical leave from her job. Defendant pled guilty in tribal court and is serving a sentence which includes a mandatory batterer intervention course.

125 DOMESTIC OR DATING VIOLENCE CASES

The vast majority of SDVCJ cases are domestic or dating violence cases. Among the implementing tribes, 125 of the cases are domestic or dating violence cases, while 34 involved criminal violations of a protection order. Protection order violations make up a comparatively small proportion of the prosecutions thus far. Protection order violations are arguably the broadest recognition of tribal authority under VAWA 2013. The federal framework recognizes the inherent power of tribal courts to prosecute offenders for violating a protection order that protects anyone, not just an intimate partner, so long as the other jurisdictional requirements are met. The implementing tribes,
however, have largely not yet used this provision in this broad manner. Of the implementing tribes, only Pascua Yaqui reported a potential SDVCJ case for violation of a protection order where the protected party was not an intimate partner. However, many of the tribes rely heavily on protection orders to protect SDVCJ victims, and NCAI and its partners expect to see an increase in the number of SDVCJ cases involving protection order violations where a child or other family member is the protected party.

**CASE FROM THE PASCUA YAQUI TRIBE**

*Protection Order for Grandmother*

An elderly grandmother lived with her minor granddaughter on the Pascua Yaqui Reservation. The granddaughter began dating a non-Indian. After a time, the grandmother came to fear that her granddaughter’s boyfriend would physically harm her and filed for a Protection Order from the Pascua Yaqui Tribal Court. Before the boyfriend could be served, he violated the terms sought by the grandmother. Had the Protection Order been in place, the Pascua Yaqui tribe would have prosecuted the boyfriend for violating the Protection Order. He was later arrested by the state for a separate incident involving the daughter.

---

**AT LEAST 33 DEFENDANTS**

**SENTENCED TO**

**INCARCERATION**

---

**3 YEARS**

**LONGEST INCARCERATION SENTENCE**

The sentences for individuals convicted of SDVCJ-related crimes have ranged from probation to 3 years. The vast majority of offenders were sentenced to probation or less than a year of incarceration. Several tribes are also using banishment as a punishment in SDVCJ cases, and many SDVCJ offenders are sent to batterer intervention or other programs aimed at offender rehabilitation. Several of the tribes report that they have arrested and charged the same defendant for an SDVCJ-related offense more than once. While the defendants are primarily male, several tribes have arrested and charged women with SDVCJ-related crimes. All races are represented among the defendants, and several of the defendants have been non-U.S. citizens.

---

**128 DEFENDANTS**

**115 MALE DEFENDANTS**

**13 FEMALE DEFENDANTS**

**8 NON-U.S. CITIZEN DEFENDANTS**

---

xii This number does not include Pascua Yaqui, which did not provide this information.
Prosecution numbers alone do not paint the full picture. In addition to the arrests and prosecutions, multiple tribes have anecdotally reported an increase in victims seeking help, even if they do not chose to report their abuse to law enforcement or file charges. According to victim service providers at these tribes, the choice to implement SDVCJ has increased awareness in their communities about domestic violence, and thereby made many victims (1) more aware of services, and (2) feel safer asking for help given the tribe’s public commitment to ending domestic violence.

“[I]t’s going to take time for our women to have trust in the system that has failed them so many times… But the amount of women coming forward and talking about domestic violence, sexual assault and women’s rights, it has definitely…I would say doubled [since implementation], and some of those women are now talking that were holding onto this silence for many years. And once they start to talk and start to feel like, ‘This wasn’t my fault and I don’t have to carry the pain. I don’t have to carry the hurt.’ That’s part of the healing process. That’s when the awakening of their spirit becomes alive and they can find justice and peace. Will we capture all the perpetrators, will we close that door? Not entirely, but we’re definitely taking the right steps and I certainly hope the message is getting out there because our women need this justice desperately.”

—Deborah Parker, Former Vice-Chair of the Tulalip Tribes Board of Directors
1-2. **Many defendants have numerous prior contacts with tribal police, demonstrating SDVCJ can end impunity**

Prior to implementing SDVCJ, tribal justice systems could not hold criminally abusive non-Indians who were continuing to harm their Indian partners accountable. SDVCJ was enacted to end the era of little to no prosecution of non-Indian domestic abusers. Today, in the 18 implementing tribes, many victims have finally seen their long-time abusers prosecuted—and by their own community law enforcement.

Many of the offenders had a significant number of tribal police contacts prior to implementation and had been menacing their victims and straining the tribes’ law enforcement resources. The Tulalip Tribes, for example, has reported that their 17 SDVCJ defendants had a total of 171 contacts with tribal police in the years prior to SDVCJ implementation and their ultimate arrests.

**85 Defendants Account for 378 Prior Contacts with Tribal Police Before their Tribe Implemented SDVCJ**

---

**Case from the Tulalip Tribes**

*Defendant with 19 prior contacts with tribal police*

An Indian woman was assaulted and raped by the non-Indian father of her children. The couple’s 8-year old son disclosed in his statement to police that he was “punched in the face” by his father. This incident, the latest in a long history of abuse, resulted in charges of Assault in the First Degree Domestic Violence and Rape Domestic Violence, but the defendant was not immediately apprehended. Based on the conduct alleged, the victim petitioned for a protection order, which was granted. Prior to defendant’s arraignment on the violent crimes, he was served with, and twice violated, the Protection Order. At the scene of these violations, the defendant was taken into custody. The defendant had nineteen contacts with Tulalip Police prior to these incidents. However, after the implementation of SDVCJ, the defendant was finally held accountable for his crimes. The defendant served a significant jail sentence and is now supervised by Tulalip Probation. He is getting the treatment he needs. The victim and her children were finally able to make a life for themselves away from the violence and abuse.

---

**Case from the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate**

*Before VAWA, tribal police could only give an abuse victim “a head start” to flee the scene*

In 2014, a non-Indian man attacked his Indian wife in a public parking lot of a gas station. During the assault in the car, he also bit her. When she ran out of the car and rushed into a women’s restroom to seek shelter, he followed her and continued to assault her. The police were called, and tribal and state officers arrived at the scene. In any other case, the man would have been arrested and charged. However, because the assault took place on the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate’s reservation land and the defendant was a non-Indian, only the federal government had jurisdiction. So, the tribal and state police who responded did

---

This number does not include contacts from Fort Peck Tribes, Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, and Choctaw Nation who reported arrests, but do not track that information.
1-3. MANY SDVCJ DEFENDANTS HAVE CRIMINAL RECORDS OR OUTSTANDING WARRANTS

Many of the defendants who have been arrested and convicted under SDVCJ have prior convictions or outstanding warrants. Because of SDVCJ, tribes are able to arrest, prosecute, and convict non-Indians with a documented history of violent behavior. Additionally, tribal convictions can now lay the groundwork for future federal habitual offender charges. State, federal, and tribal law enforcement are now able, through cooperation and information sharing across jurisdictions, to ensure that defendants with a pattern of dangerous behavior are identified and receive appropriate sentences.

AT LEAST 73 DEFENDANTS HAD CRIMINAL RECORDS

CASE FROM THE PASCUA YAQUI TRIBE

Defendant with three prior felony convictions, including a domestic violence conviction

The defendant, a non-Indian, Hispanic male, was charged with Domestic Violence Assault and Domestic Violence Threatening and Intimidating. On March 4, 2015, the defendant was arrested for threatening to harm his live-in girlfriend and mother of his six children. In this instance, a relative of the victim witnessed the defendant dragging the victim by her hair across the street back towards their house. The defendant pled guilty to Domestic Violence Assault and was sentenced to over two months of detention followed by supervised probation and domestic violence counseling. The defendant had at least seven

---

xv The crime of Domestic Assault by an Habitual Offender (18 U.S.C. § 117) was created with the passage of VAWA 2005. This statute punishes any person who commits a domestic assault within the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction (SMTJ) of the United States or Indian Country who has two prior federal, state, or tribal court convictions for offenses that would be, if subject to federal jurisdiction, an assault, a sexual abuse offense, an offense under Chapter 110A, or a serious violent felony against a spouse or intimate partner.

xv Fort Peck Tribes provided an approximate value, and Pascua Yaqui could only confirm 18 of their defendants had criminal records. Like many tribes, Pascua Yaqui did not always have access to state conviction records—including through the FBI’s NCIC databases—prior to their inclusion in the TAP as discussed later in this report in Section I, Finding 4-3.
prior contacts with Pascua Yaqui Law Enforcement and three felony convictions out of
Pima County, Arizona. This was the defendant’s second domestic violence conviction, and
the first on the Pascua Yaqui Reservation. Because of the tribal conviction, if the defendant
reoffends, he will now be eligible for federal domestic violence prosecution as a habitual
offender.

Offenders crossing jurisdictional boundaries create challenges for all of the jurisdictions involved.
However, the implementing tribes all work closely with not only federal law enforcement but state
law enforcement to ensure that defendants with outstanding warrants are extradited to the
appropriate jurisdiction if they are picked up.

**CASE FROM THE FORT PECK TRIBES**

*Defendant has outstanding warrant for drug possession and is able to use same counsel in both
cases*

The defendant, a male in his 50s, moved to the area for a job during a recent oil boom. He met
and began dating a tribal member, and then moved into her reservation residence
after his job ended. He lived there for three to four years.

Tribal police responded to a call about a domestic disturbance. They found that the
defendant had been beating his girlfriend with a wooden stick and threatened to kill her.
He was arrested by tribal police. The victim was treated for severe bruising across her legs
and head—one of her eyes was completely swollen shut. This became Fort Peck’s first
SDVCJ case.

While the defendant was in jail awaiting trial, tribal police were informed that he had an
outstanding state warrant for drug trafficking. His state appointed public defender, who
was already licensed to practice in tribal court, was able to serve as defense counsel in
both cases. The defendant remained in jail awaiting trial until he was released on bond
several months later. However, the victim passed away several months after the defendant
was released on bond, and the case was dismissed. The prosecution stated that it was
impossible to prove the case without the victim’s testimony. The defendant currently has
additional state warrants for drug trafficking.

**1-4. A DIVERSE ARRAY OF TRIBES HAVE SUCCESSFULLY IMPLEMENTED SDVCJ**

The 18 tribes who have implemented SDVCJ represent a great diversity of Native nations. Located
across the country in 11 different states, each one of these tribes implements SDVCJ in a way
designed to suit their communities. The differences and similarities between the tribes are
highlighted in depth in Section IV, which includes an individual profile of each tribe and a section
contrasting the similarities and differences in their tribal codes.

The implementing tribes have varying sized land bases and populations, and—as detailed in the
below chart—the tribes have very different demographics on their tribal lands. The four tribes that
have seen the most SDVCJ cases, Pascua Yaqui Tribe, Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, Tulalip
Tribes, and Fort Peck Tribes, represent a diverse range of regions and populations. Each is located in
a different geographic region of the United States: the Southeast, the Northwest Coast, the Plains, and the Southwest. Pascua Yaqui’s land base is 2,200 acres, while Fort Peck’s reservation is over four hundred times that size, totaling just short of one million acres. Pascua Yaqui is a relatively urban community, located within the greater metropolitan area of Tucson, Arizona, while Eastern Band of Cherokee is in the mountains, surrounded by forests, and over an hour away from the nearest small city. The population of Pascua Yaqui is only 12 percent non-Native, while Tulalip is just over 75 percent non-Native.

The political structure of the tribes also varies based on their unique histories, cultures, and worldviews. Economic development and employment opportunities also vary considerably. The implementing tribes have generally entered into 638 contract agreements with the BIA to assume control of law enforcement on the reservation. Many have similarly assumed responsibility for detention, although for several of the tribes, detention remains a direct service provided by the BIA. All of the implementing tribes have their own courts. Only one of the implementing tribes, Alabama Coushatta, is in a jurisdiction where Public Law 280 (PL 280) or a similar statute gives the state jurisdiction over a broader group of crimes. Several of the other implementing tribes, including both CTUIR and Tulalip, have undergone either partial or full retrocession, a process by which state jurisdiction under PL 280 is returned to the federal government.

---

xvi Since the passage of the Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act in 1975, tribal governments have been able to negotiate what are commonly known as ‘638 contracts’ to directly manage a range of services provided by the federal government, including law enforcement and detention.
2. **Tribal Courts Uphold the Rights of Defendants and Are Committed to Their Rehabilitation**

The tribes implementing SDVCJ have made something very clear about the new non-Indian defendants in their courtrooms: they will receive fair treatment. Many of the implementing tribes have long provided all of the due process protections required by the federal statute and describe the exercise of jurisdiction over non-Indians as largely unremarkable.²⁶

2-1. **SDVCJ Case Outcomes Demonstrate Fairness**

The case statistics from the implementing tribes thus far reveal justice systems not unlike the other criminal justice systems in the United States. Of the 143 arrests for SDVCJ-related crimes, 52 percent have resulted in convictions, while 18 percent have resulted in acquittals or dismissals. Of the cases that were ultimately filed, 21 percent were dismissed or resulted in acquittals. Tribes report that the cases are dismissed, or they are unable to prosecute for a range of reasons including: uncooperative witnesses, insufficient evidence, determination that the tribe lacks jurisdiction, filing errors, plea deals on other cases, or detention by another jurisdiction.
The number of dismissals suggest that tribes are committed to getting it right—both making sure that they have jurisdiction and that they have sufficient evidence. Just like across the rest of the U.S. judicial system, most convictions happen through plea bargains. Of the six SDVCJ trials that have occurred—five jury trials and one bench trial—five ended in acquittal. One jury trial at the Pascua Yaqui Tribe resulted in a conviction. While it is not possible to draw definitive conclusions from a small number of trials, this does disprove the notion that a non-Indian could never get a fair trial in front of a tribal jury or tribal judge in tribal courts.

“Although we would have preferred a guilty verdict, this first full jury trial fleshed out many pre-trial arguments, and proved our system works. A non-Indian was arrested and held by Pascua Yaqui law enforcement, he was represented by two attorneys, and a majority Yaqui jury, after hearing evidence presented by a tribal prosecutor, in front of an Indian judge, determined that the Tribe did not have jurisdiction in a fairly serious DV Assault case.”

—Alfred Urbina, Former Attorney General, Pascua Yaqui Tribe

Offering further support for the fairness of tribal courts, there have also been no petitions for habeas corpus review filed in an SDVCJ case. The VAWA statute requires that defendants are affirmatively notified of their right to petition for habeas review in federal court, and of their right to request that tribal detention be stayed during that review. An attorney for the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation has reported that the Tribe actively encouraged their first SDVCJ defendant to file a habeas petition to test the statute, but he was not interested. According to Professor Angela Riley, who has written about VAWA implementation, “during the course of the early VAWA prosecutions, tribes and tribal advocacy groups encouraged defendants to file writs of habeas corpus to appeal their convictions to federal court, but the defendants declined. Numerous parties asserted that they preferred tribal court to federal court, stating that the tribal process was less formal, less intimidating, offered more focus on treatment and showed more respect to defendants.”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROSECUTIONS AND OUTCOMES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>143</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>74</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convictions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>24</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cases Pending</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquittals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>14</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Referrals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>73</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilty Pleas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>21</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dismissals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>19</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Declinations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jury Trials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

0 Petitions for a Federal Writ of Habeas Corpus
CASE FROM THE PASCUA YAQUI TRIBE
First SDVCJ trial ended in acquittal for jurisdictional reasons

The first jury trial for a SDVCJ case was a domestic violence assault involving two men allegedly in a same-sex relationship. The defendant was acquitted by the jury. Interviews with the jurors suggest that the jury was not convinced that the two individuals had a relationship that would meet the requirements for tribal jurisdiction under VAWA 2013. There was no question that the assault occurred. In fact, if the defendant had been an Indian, the prosecutor would not have had to prove any particular relationship between the offender and the victim. But SDVCJ is limited to the specific crimes of domestic or dating violence, both of which require a particular relationship. After his acquittal, the non-Indian defendant was subsequently extradited to the State of Oklahoma on an outstanding felony warrant—a warrant that was only uncovered during the course of the investigation and would not have been found if the tribe had not implemented SDVCJ.

2-2. TRIBES ARE INVESTED IN HELPING DEFENDANTS GET THE HELP THEY NEED

Many tribes are committed to ensuring that non-Indian defendants—who are usually partners and parents of tribal members—get help in addition to punishment. Most SDVCJ offenders are well-established in the tribal community. Many SDVCJ offenders live on the reservation in tribal subsidized housing, are married to Indians, or have Indian children. At least two of the SDVCJ arrests involved unenrolled Indians from either the U.S. or Canada.

51% Defendants Sent to Batterer Intervention, or Other Rehabilitation Program

Many tribal prosecutors expressed the sentiment that these offenders are part of their communities, and therefore the tribe is committed to ensuring that the defendant also heals. Many tribes offer batterer intervention programs. Several tribes require that every defendant convicted of a domestic violence offense completes a treatment program targeted to their abusive behaviors.30

“[SDVCJ] has allowed us to address issues of family/dating violence with an approach much different than that of the state system. Here, the state system is much more punitive in nature, and at the tribal level we have a much greater ability to address the underlying issues that are the causes of this violence. In turn, our hope is to cut down on recidivism by addressing underlying issues such as drugs and alcohol. For us, the individuals we have prosecuted or currently have charges pending are individuals who have—and will continue to have—contact with the tribe and tribal members because they have children who are tribal members. Due to this fact, we want to try to help make sure that we do everything we can to deter them from reoffending.”

—Jennifer Bergman, Tribal prosecutor for the Alabama-Coushatta Tribe of Texas31

xvii Tulalip provided an approximate value.
**Case from the Alabama-Coushatta Tribe**

*Tribe ensures that a mother gets the help she needs so she can ultimately get her kids back*

The defendant, a non-Indian woman, is married to a member of the Alabama-Coushatta Tribe of Texas and, through that marriage, is the mother of five tribally enrolled children. One evening the defendant used methamphetamine and started hitting her husband. Later she tried to hit him again, and he also became violent. Both parents were arrested on separate counts of assault and possession. The defendant spent three days in jail sobering up, and the children were placed with family members.

The tribe charged her with family violence and she was appointed counsel. If the defendant was prosecuted in state court, she likely would have faced an additional drug possession charge, and been given a longer sentence given her criminal record. However, the tribe was determined to keep the case in tribal court so they could focus on holding her accountable while also getting her the help she needed so she would not reoffend. The defendant is the mother of tribal children, and a member of the community. The tribe was able to use additional resources and work closely with her and her family to get her appropriate mental health services and drug rehabilitation services. She ultimately took a plea deal that required her to attend rehab, and then placed her on probation where she was required to follow her doctor’s instructions, and to attend mental health, anger management, and batterer intervention counseling. All of her substance abuse and mental health supports work in conjunction with the work services she completes through child protective services with the goal of getting her children back. The defendant is drug tested every month, and has not failed a single one of her drug tests.

**Case from the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation**

*Tribe sends Iraq war veteran with PTSD to batterer intervention*

On October 21, 2014, during an argument with his girlfriend, a male non-Indian defendant ripped her clothes off, pushed her to the bed, and strangled her while a comforter was over her face, all while repeatedly delivering death threats. All of this occurred in front of their infant child. The police found the victim with scratch marks on her neck and in such fear that she was only partially dressed, hyperventilating, and unable to maintain balance. The defendant is an Iraq war veteran who suffers from PTSD, and he reportedly missed taking his medication immediately preceding the assault. He wished to take responsibility at arraignment; however, the Tribe suggested that they appoint him an attorney. After being appointed an attorney, the defendant ultimately pled guilty to felony DV assault with terms consistent to what he would see if prosecuted by the State. Specific terms include compliance with his VA treatment recommendations and completion of a tribally funded 12-month batterer intervention program.
3. Implementation revealed serious limitations in the law

Though SDVCJ has allowed the implementing tribes some measure of recourse to stop non-Indian violence in their communities and on their lands, the narrowness of SDVCJ is a continual source of frustration for the implementing tribes. SDVCJ was intended to apply only in cases of protection order violations, domestic violence, and dating violence. Other crimes of violence against women, including stalking, sexual assault by a stranger or acquaintance, and sex trafficking, for example, are not included. The omission of other common forms of violence against women is a continuing source of frustration for implementing tribes.

Case from the Pascua Yaqui Tribe

Tribe is unable to charge workplace sexual assault

A female tribal member employed at the tribal casino was working one evening. Part of her duties included fixing slot machines if they jammed or otherwise malfunctioned. A group of non-Indian male patrons were intoxicated and began making harassing and sexual comments to the employee. She ignored the comments and proceeded to fix the slot machines. The male patrons became more disruptive and were about to be removed by casino security. As one of the men was being escorted out of the casino, he grabbed the female employee by her genitals and squeezed. All of this was caught on surveillance video and the employee wanted charges to be filed. According to all accounts, she had never met this man before this instance of sexual assault. Because VAWA is limited to intimate partner violence and there was no prior relationship, the Tribal Court lacks jurisdiction. Pascua Yaqui has a good working relationship with the local U.S. Attorney’s Office (USAO) and has referred the case to them. The USAO has a tremendous amount of discretion, however, and should they decide to decline charges, the offender will avoid prosecution.

In addition, the implementing tribes are unable to prosecute non-Indians for many of the crimes that co-occur with domestic violence—thereby limiting how effectively tribes can prosecute non-Indian domestic violence offenders. Tribal prosecutors have described this as being forced to prosecute these crimes with one hand tied behind their backs. Tulalip Tribal Prosecutor Sharon Jones Hayden has explained, “These cases do not happen in isolation. We don’t get a slap and then run away. There are attendant, and related, ancillary—whatever word you would like to use—crimes that occur in almost all of these situations. It is extremely rare for me to charge just one count in a domestic violence related offense.”32 Non-SDVCJ crimes committed by defendants that are tied to their SDVCJ crimes, or that they committed while being arrested or in custody for an SDVCJ crime, remain outside tribal jurisdiction. In many cases, the inability to prosecute other crimes interferes with the tribe’s ability to prosecute their SDVCJ cases effectively, leaves them unable to hold offenders accountable for criminal conduct not covered by SDVCJ, and results in a criminal history that may not accurately reflect the magnitude of the crimes committed.
CRIMES IN SDVCJ CASES THAT TRIBES COULD NOT CHARGE:

- Assault on Law Enforcement
- Assault on a Jailer
- Criminal Contempt
- Damage to Government Property
- Sexual Contact
- Menacing
- Malicious Mischief
- Driving Under the Influence
- Stalking
- Endangering the Welfare of a Minor
- False Imprisonment
- Unlawful Use of a Weapon
- Obstruction of Justice
- Violence Against Children
- Violence Against Victim’s Family
- Criminal Mischief
- Drug Possession

In the years since SDVCJ took effect nationwide, there has been increased discussion about amending the law to improve its effectiveness. Several bills have been introduced in Congress that would add additional categories of criminal conduct to the existing framework.33

“Although tribal efforts to implement [SDVCJ] have been impressive, actual tribal experience prosecuting cases under [SDVCJ] has revealed … significant gaps in the federal law.”

—Tracy Toulou, Director of the Office of Tribal Justice, U.S. Department of Justice Testimony before the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs34

Additionally, the DOJ supports amendments to address some of the gaps revealed through the experiences of the implementing tribes.35 NCAI has passed a resolution concluding that, to fully protect Native women, full territorial criminal jurisdiction should be restored.36

The implementing tribes have consistently highlighted three kinds of crimes that are currently outside the scope of SDVCJ, but that have caused significant problems for them in exercising SDVCJ: crimes against children, drug and alcohol crimes, and crimes that occur within the criminal justice process. According to the Pascua Yaqui Tribe, which has the highest number of arrests, if they were able to prosecute offenders for these ancillary crimes, they would have an additional one charge per case, at a minimum.

“In reservation attorneys’ offices and tribal court houses throughout the United States when VAWA was passed, there was celebration like you wouldn’t believe…what we didn’t realize then…was how it’s really just a little tiny down payment on a much bigger issue that needs to be addressed.”

—Sharon Jones Hayden, Tulalip Prosecutor & Special Assistant U.S. Attorney37
3-1. **The statute prevents tribes from prosecuting crimes against children**

Many of the tribes report that children are usually involved as victims or witnesses in SDVCJ cases. These children have been assaulted or have faced physical intimidation and threats, are living in fear, and are at risk for developing school-related problems, medical illnesses, post-traumatic stress disorder, and other impairments. However, SDVCJ currently only applies to crimes committed against romantic or intimate partners or persons covered by a qualifying protection order. The common scenario reported by implementing tribes is that they are only able to charge a batterer for the times he hit the mother, and can do nothing about the times he hit the kids. Instead, they are only able to refer these cases to state or federal authorities, who may or may not pursue them.

**58% Incidents Involved Children**

The inability to prosecute crimes against children decreases the charging power available to prosecutors, and also decreases the protections available to abused children because they are not considered ‘victims’ in these cases.

---

**Case from Sault Ste. Marie Tribe**

*Child sexual predator evades tribal prosecution and is subsequently arrested by the county for raping a young girl*

The defendant had criminal convictions before he moved to the Sault Ste. Marie Reservation. The defendant entered into an intimate relationship with a tribal member. Sometime thereafter, the defendant began making unwanted sexual advances on his girlfriend’s 16-year-old daughter. The defendant sent inappropriate texts to the daughter, would stand outside the windows of their home, and on one occasion groped the daughter and then told her she could not tell anyone about it.

The tribe charged the defendant with domestic abuse, attempting to characterize his actions toward the daughter as tied to the relationship with the mother and thus within SDVCJ, but the tribal judge dismissed the case as beyond the court’s jurisdiction.

Two months after the failed prosecution, the girlfriend filed for a temporary ex parte Protection Order for her and her daughter—a violation of which would protect both under SDVCJ. However, the girlfriend could not meet the burden of proof that she was under a threat of irreparable harm in the time before the court could schedule a hearing. When it came time for a hearing on her petition, the girlfriend failed to appear and so her petition was dismissed. When the court served the defendant with notice of the hearing, he was found to be living in a van parked just next to a tribal neighborhood with a large number of low income families.

Four months later, the defendant was arrested and charged by city police with three counts of criminal sexual conduct, one count of attempted criminal sexual conduct, one count of child sexually abusive activity, one count of using a computer to commit a crime, and one count of using a computer network to commit a crime.

---

xviii Fort Peck Tribes provided an approximate value.
The alleged incident involves a barely 14-year-old girl who was a tribal member and resided on the Sault Ste. Marie Reservation. Defendant allegedly contacted her online and then kidnapped and held her in an off-reservation motel, repeatedly raping her over the course of 12 hours. Defendant pled not guilty and the case is currently pending in state court.

According to Jami Moran, director of the tribe’s Advocacy Resource Center: “Had our tribe had jurisdiction to maintain court authority over the alleged non-Native perpetrator for the first incident, this second act of violence may have been prevented. This child’s life will never be the same.”

This frustration is further compounded by the prevalence and severity of this problem. According to the DOJ, American Indian and Alaska Native children suffer exposure to violence at rates higher than any other race in the United States. Native youth are 2.5 times as likely to experience trauma compared to their non-Native peers. This violence has immediate and long term effects, including: increased rates of altered neurological development, poor physical and mental health, poor school performance, substance abuse, and overrepresentation in the juvenile justice system. Unfortunately, American Indian and Alaska Native Children experience posttraumatic stress disorder at the same rate as veterans returning from Iraq and Afghanistan and triple the rate of the general population. Nationally, almost 1/3 of the American Indian and Alaska Native population is under 18, compared to approximately 1/4 of the total U.S. population. This trend is reflected by the implementing tribes, where the percent of their residents under 18 is consistently high. Sault Ste. Marie and Pascua Yaqui, two implementing tribes with a high number of SDVCJ cases, have close to 40 percent of their population under the age of 18. Pascua Yaqui alone identified 38 children who have been involved in their cases as either witnesses or victims.

Source: 2012-2016 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates–DP05 Demographic and Housing Estimates, U.S. CENSUS BUREAU
3-2. **The statute prevents tribes from prosecuting alcohol and drug crimes**

Another frequent presence in many of the SDVCJ cases is alcohol or controlled substances. Unfortunately, the tribes are unable to charge the defendants with any co-occurring drug and alcohol crimes. Some tribes reported that this greatly decreases their ability to get appropriate sentences or plea bargains from offenders, because they are unable to include the possession or intoxication charges as a part of negotiations with the defendants and their attorneys. Additionally, the complication of having state or federal jurisdiction crimes intertwined with these cases can interfere with full investigation or prosecution.

51% **Incidents Involved Drugs or Alcohol**

**Case from the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate**

_Potential State drug case interferes with Tribe's willingness to pursue DV investigation_

At 2:00 a.m., the tribal police were called to a domestic violence incident involving a non-Indian man. Methamphetamines were found on the premises, and tribal police requested an oral search warrant from the tribal judge to perform a urine analysis on the non-Indian. While being under the influence could be relevant to a DV investigation, the tribal judge ruled against issuing the search warrant. Some state case law has held that tribal police lack the authority to investigate crimes where they do not have jurisdiction, and the judge did not want to compromise a potential state case for drug possession.

**Case from the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation**

_Tribe cannot prosecute DUI case, and prosecutor is unable to use DUI charges to leverage plea bargain_

The defendant was arrested for domestic assault, and was a repeat offender. When law enforcement arrived, the defendant was intoxicated. He attempted to then run away from the police. Despite his intoxicated state, the defendant got into his car and tried to drive away, but ran into his neighbor’s fence. If Umatilla had jurisdiction to charge him for the DUI and destruction of property tied to his DV arrest, they would have been able to charge and convict him quickly and easily given the evidence. They may have also been able to use the additional charges as leverage to secure a plea on the domestic violence crime. However, the tribe was only able to charge him with the domestic assault, which is the charge that put the most pressure on the victim to testify as a witness.

Over the eight months the tribe spent prosecuting him for the assault, the victim went back and forth multiple times about whether to testify. During the incident, the victim suffered a severe concussion, which caused long term side effects she still experiences to this day.

The defendant was eventually sentenced to 24 months, one month in custody, 23 months suspended sentence, and then three years probation.

---

xiix Pascua Yaqui, Fort Peck Tribes, and Tulalip provided approximate values.
The narrow scope of criminal conduct that can be charged under SDVCJ not only prevents the tribe from ensuring that defendants are being charged for all of their crimes, but also has created a real safety concern for some tribal law enforcement. Domestic violence calls are the most common type of call that a law enforcement officer responds to, and also the most dangerous. If a tribal law enforcement officer is assaulted by an SDVCJ suspect, the tribe has no jurisdiction to charge the suspect for this crime. Instead, the case must be treated as a separate case and referred to another jurisdiction, which may or may not swiftly prosecute the SDVCJ offender for that assault. The same is true if the defendant assaults the bailiff in the courtroom, commits perjury, intimidates a witness, or commits a crime in a tribal detention facility. Rather than a swift additional charge being added to the defendant’s case, crimes committed in custody are instead put into a slow referral process that is further complicated by the jurisdictional landscape. Several tribes have described this situation as making them feel like they are unable to protect their law enforcement officers and other criminal justice professionals in the line of duty.

**Case from the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians**

*Serious DV assault leads to threatened mass shooting as well as assault and threats against tribal law enforcement*

The defendant assaulted his dating partner, a tribally-enrolled female, by striking and strangling her. When officers arrived he was subdued, but threatened to kill the officers and to come back with a gun and shoot up the reservation. In custody, he struck a jailer (another enrolled tribal member), causing bruising and a split lip. His likely mental health issues, coupled with his assault on enrolled members and his threats against law enforcement officers, which the tribe could not charge, led to the decision to refer the case to federal prosecutors. The defendant pled guilty to assault by strangulation in federal court and received a 37 month sentence. The assault on the jailer and the threats of retaliation against the officer were dismissed.

**Case from the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate**

*Defendant assaults tribal police officers and walks out of tribal court*

The defendant was a non-Indian male, married to a tribal member. Law enforcement responded to a call of a domestic disturbance. When law enforcement arrived, they found the defendant reaching into a vehicle to take the keys from his wife as she was attempting to leave. He then reached for his belt and proceeded to have a scuffle with the police. He was originally arrested for domestic violence, after law enforcement was able to subdue him. At the defendant’s first mandatory court appearance, he tried to walk out of the court room in the middle of court proceedings, constituting direct contempt of court. There was a second incident of domestic violence, and he was again arrested. The tribal court convicted him of two counts of domestic violence.

He was ultimately charged in federal court for both domestic violence crimes as well as for forcibly assaulting, resisting, opposing, intimidating, and interfering with the tribal police officer. He pled guilty to two counts of domestic abuse and one count of failure to appear.
Special Domestic Violence Criminal Jurisdiction (SDVCJ) under 25 U.S.C. § 1304 for both “dating violence” and “domestic violence” is limited to “violence committed by a person” who has a qualifying relationship with the victim. The implementing tribes have struggled with determining what constitutes sufficient “violence committed” to support tribal jurisdiction. This confusion stems largely from the Supreme Court decision in *United States v. Castleman*, 134 S. Ct. 1405 (2014), which was issued during the Pilot Project Period for tribal SDVCJ. With this timing, it was widely noted that both the majority opinion and Justice Scalia's concurrence included footnotes referencing the definition of the term “domestic violence” under the new federal law, 25 U.S.C. § 1304.

The *Castleman* decision involved a separate question under 18 U.S.C. § 922(g)(9), a federal law that forbids the possession of firearms by those convicted of “misdemeanor crimes of domestic violence.” The question before the Court in *Castleman* was whether the “physical force” prong of the definition of “misdemeanor crime of domestic violence” under 922(g)(9) is satisfied by offensive touching or if a more substantial degree of “force” is required. The majority held that Congress intended to incorporate common law misdemeanor domestic violence offenses, which include offensive touching. In a concurrence, Justice Scalia argued that the literal meaning of “violence” should apply, and that a substantial degree of force is needed. The majority, however, distinguished “domestic violence” as a term of art from “violence” standing alone, which they agreed would “connote a substantial degree of force.” Scalia cited to the definition of “domestic violence” under 25 U.S.C. § 1304 as an example of a statute that defines “domestic violence” as “violence” and does not include offensive touching and other non-violent forms of abuse. The majority opinion agreed—in *dicta*—that its broader view of “domestic violence” as a term of art likely does not extend to a provision that specifically defines “domestic violence” by reference to generic “violence.”

The discussion of the VAWA statute by the Justices in *dicta* raised questions about the scope and severity of “violence committed” required for crimes that can be charged by tribes who have implemented SDVCJ under VAWA.

The technical assistance team, in consultation with the DOJ, has provided guidance to the ITWG about what type of conduct likely constitutes “violence committed” for SDVCJ purposes. In that guidance, technical assistance providers advised that relying on the common understanding of the term “violence” in ordinary language, and the legal definition of “crime of violence” found at 18 U.S.C. § 16(a), it seems clear that, if the defendant's conduct involved the reckless or intentional use, threatened use, or attempted use of force capable of doing injury to the victim or the victim's property, then it constitutes “violence” under § 1304.

However, several of the tribes who have implemented SDVCJ report that the *Castleman* decision had an immediate impact on their charging decisions. There have been several cases where the tribe felt it could not prosecute conduct that clearly fit within the tribe's domestic violence statutes based on the *dicta* in *Castleman* and dismissed the case only to have the offender subsequently reoffend with a more serious crime. Tulalip Tribal Prosecutor Sharon Jones Hayden has described the issue saying, “At Tulalip, it is against the law to prevent somebody from calling for help in relation to a domestic violence crime. So if he grabs her cell phone and throws it out of her reach, she can't get the help she needs. But, we can't prosecute that crime either because it is not a ‘violent’ crime.” Some other tribes have cautiously chosen to prosecute only those crimes that involve clear physical assaults, even though this would not be required to support a domestic violence charge under tribal law. The Pascua Yaqui Tribe’s public defender has filed several motions to dismiss on the grounds that the tribal lacked jurisdiction because the conduct alleged was not sufficiently violent.

The tribal prosecutors and victim advocates report that SDVCJ would be more effective if it is amended to further clarify that Indian tribes possess the authority to prosecute a non-Indian for the types of offenses that often occur in the cycle of domestic abuse that may or may not involve physical force, but are nonetheless harmful to victims.
**Case from the Pascua Yaqui Tribe**

*Tribe declines to prosecute attempted assault*

A woman called the police to remove her highly intoxicated partner from her home. The defendant returned an hour later. He was so intoxicated that when he swung to punch the victim, he missed and fell to the ground. Although the conduct at issue is undoubtedly violence under federal law, in the wake of the Castleman decision, the tribal prosecutor declined to prosecute because there was no actual physical contact, and they were concerned the incident did not meet the definition of domestic violence in the federal law. The defendant subsequently assaulted the victim again and was arrested.

### 3-5. SDVCJ is prohibitively expensive for some tribes

While over 50 tribes have been actively participating in the ITWG, as of the date of this report, only 18 tribes have implemented the law. The primary reason tribes report for why SDVCJ has not been more broadly implemented is a focus on other priorities and a lack of resources. During and beyond the implementation phase, tribes need funding, access to resources, and services to support implementation.

A lack of resources is one of the burdens facing many tribes. According to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, “[t]ribal justice systems have been underfunded for decades,” and revising tribal codes and then ultimately taking on additional cases comes with a set of both predictable and unforeseen costs for tribes. The Pascua Yaqui Tribe has described the costs this way:

In addition to the direct costs of complying with the prerequisites (indigent defender systems, jury trials, incarceration, etc.), substantial indirect costs are also likely to be required. For example, who will review and propose changes to your laws and procedures? Who will train law enforcement, prosecutors, judges, court staff and defense counsel on the new laws and procedures and how they work? What funding will be required to make these changes? To pay for any additional prosecutors, judges, defense counsel, and court staff? To pay to publish the laws and regulations? To process the licensing and educational requirements? To implement the jury selection process? To pay for incarceration? Where will these funds come from? Is that source of funding stable and reliable?

Tribes with fewer resources have been able to implement SDVCJ by relying on support from others. Many were able to cut code drafting costs by relying on the codes of the first few implementing tribes as a starting point. Some tribes have also been able to rely on contract attorneys to do the majority of their defense counsel work, thereby minimizing the amount the tribe is required to pay to keep defense counsel on call.
**FORSEEABLE COSTS INCLUDE:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cost Category</th>
<th>Include Costs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hiring additional law</td>
<td>Incarceration costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>enforcement officers</td>
<td>Training costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiring additional personnel to draft</td>
<td>Probation costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>codes</td>
<td>Jury costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiring additional prosecutors</td>
<td>Batterer support treatment costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Costs associated with recording proceedings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiring additional defense counsel</td>
<td>Substance abuse treatment costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Costs associated with publishing tribal codes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiring additional judges</td>
<td>Victim support costs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Incarceration costs alone can be significant for the implementing tribes, many of whom contract with nearby county facilities to house their offenders.

**INCARCERATION COSTS RANGE FROM $32.25-$150+ PER DAY**

$86 PER DAY

**AVERAGE INCARCERATION COST**

VAWA 2013 authorized $5,000,000 for each of fiscal years 2014 through 2018 for SDVCJ implementation. Over the past two years, OVW has awarded $5,684,939 in competitive grant funds to 14 different tribes to support their implementation of SDVCJ. Only four implementing tribes—Tulalip, Little Traverse Bay Band, Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, and Standing Rock—have received any of these grant funds. However, none of them have used any of these funds to prosecute. A full list of these OVW grant awards is included in Appendix B.

**3-6. DETENTION ISSUES AND COSTS CREATE IMPLEMENTATION CHALLENGES**

Detention is an area where many tribes have encountered significant challenges. There are generally four different ways that a tribe may handle detention for inmates sentenced in their courts. The inmates be housed in facilities: 1) operated and funded by the BIA; 2) wholly funded and operated by the tribe; 3) operated by tribal governments with BIA funds provided through 638 contracts or self-governance compacts; or 4) in contract beds at county or private facilities pursuant to a contract with the tribe and paid for with either BIA or tribal funds. Which of these systems is in place ultimately creates different challenges for tribes implementing SDVCJ.

If a tribe does not rely on a BIA-operated and funded facility for detention, they will likely incur additional costs for the provision of health care and other services to non-Indian inmates. Tribal and BIA detention facilities general rely on the Indian Health Service (IHS) to provide health care to
inmates. This is not usually an option for non-Indian defendants, since they are generally ineligible for care at IHS. Neither the BIA nor the IHS receive appropriated funds for non-Indian correctional health care purposes. Although the federal government provides health care in Bureau of Prisons (BOP) and Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) detention facilities through the use of Public Health Service Commissioned Corps Officers, none of these personnel work in BIA jails. Questions remain about who has the obligation to cover these costs and where health services will be provided. For tribes who have their own corrections facilities, or contract directly with county facilities to arrange for detention, detention-related healthcare costs are a significant challenge.

One of the SDVCJ defendants at Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, for example, required extensive medical care while in tribal custody, which ended up costing the tribe more than $60,000. These types of costs are simply prohibitive for many tribes, and several ITWG tribes have reported that the uncertainty about health care for non-Indian inmates is why the tribe is not proceeding with implementation of SDVCJ.

OVW allows a limited amount of inmate health care costs to be included in their grant program to support SDVCJ implementation, but few implementing tribes have received these grants.

**One Tribe Paid Over $60,000 for One Offender’s Healthcare**

SDVCJ has brought to light confusion regarding whether tribal law enforcement and BIA officers have the authority to arrest and detain non-Indian suspects who commit crimes on the reservation. In response to this uncertainty, the BIA issued clear guidance affirming that BIA officers have the authority to temporarily detain all non-Indian offenders, and that BIA officers operating within a tribe implementing SDVCJ are required to enforce tribal law, including arresting and incarcerating SDVCJ defendants.53

Despite this guidance, several tribes report that their regional BIA officials insist that BIA facilities cannot house non-Indian offenders. For tribes that rely on the BIA for detention, this presents a significant challenge, and the burden often falls on the tribe to explain the law to the local BIA officials. For tribes who operate pursuant to a 638 contract or self-governance compact, there may be contract provisions in place that prohibit them from housing non-Indians that must be renegotiated. In other places there simply are no detention options available. For a long time the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate ran its jail facility pursuant to a 638 contract with BIA. The facility was abruptly shut down in the fall of 2017. As a result, the BIA recommended that the tribe contract with local county facilities for detention bed space. Chairman Dave Flute has testified, however, that the counties “are overrun and have no space.” As a result, the tribe has had to release offenders on a no cost bond for the sole reason that they do not have anywhere to house them. Chairman Flute has called this “catch and release” and considers it a serious public safety issue.54

These challenges demonstrate the need for increased funding, training, guidance, and to ensure that tribes can protect victims by efficiently detaining and incarcerating SDVCJ offenders.

**3-7. SDVCJ is Jurisdictionally Complex**

SDVCJ is a very limited recognition of tribal jurisdiction. Navigating the boundaries of these new limitations has proven challenging and frustrating for many tribes. For tribes exercising SDVCJ, establishing whether the tribe has jurisdiction over the alleged offense involves answering factual questions. Specifically, to exercise SDVCJ, the tribe must demonstrate the Indian status of the victim, the existence of a qualifying relationship between the defendant and the victim, and whether the defendant has sufficient statutorily enumerated connections to the tribe.
Several tribes stated that many of their decisions not to prosecute, or many of their prosecutor-initiated dismissals, were because the prosecutors were not sure that they could prove jurisdiction. As discussed in greater detail in Section V, for those SDVCJ cases that do go forward, tribes take different approaches to clarifying and asserting their jurisdiction. Many tribes provide a simple statement of jurisdiction early on in the proceedings that clearly includes their expanded authority under SDVCJ, and then resolve any specific challenges to their jurisdiction as they arise. However, other tribes chose to create processes that require dealing with jurisdictional questions as a procedural step for all of their SDVCJ prosecutions. These jurisdictional hearings can be time consuming, require the prosecution to collect and develop a separate set of evidence, and may lead to the odd situation where a judge is making findings of fact relevant to jurisdiction—some of which touch upon the merits—long before reaching the merits of the case.

Alternatively, tribes such as Pascua Yaqui treat the jurisdictional requirements as elements of the crime, and leave those questions for trial. Two of Pascua Yaqui’s trials, however, demonstrated that this strategy can result in a significant waste of resources. In both cases, the offender was acquitted by a jury on jurisdictional grounds: in one case, because the jury was not convinced that the two individuals had a relationship that meets the intimate partner requirement of SDVCJ, and, in the second case, because the jury was not convinced that the defendant was a non-Indian. The ITWG has discussed at length the issue of whether the non-Indian status of defendants must be specifically alleged and proved. There is no textual basis in the federal statute to suggest that this is required. In addition, tribal courts are best understood as courts of general jurisdiction whose inherent jurisdiction has been limited in certain ways by federal law. As such, proving non-Indian status is not necessary to establish tribal jurisdiction. The validity of Pascua Yaqui’s jury instruction concerning non-Indian status is currently being appealed through the Pascua Yaqui court system.35

Ultimately, the narrowness of SDVCJ creates additional questions that implementing tribes have to deal with in addition to proving their merits cases. For domestic violence cases, which are especially difficult to prosecute, these additional statutory requirements are cumbersome and may result in the dismissal of meritorious cases.

4. SDVCJ IMPLEMENTATION PROMOTES POSITIVE CHANGES

In addition to empowering tribes to hold offenders accountable in a manner that fully upholds the rights of the defendants, implementation over the past five years has led to several additional outcomes worth noting. Implementation of SDVCJ has been the catalyst for important discussions and improved relationships at the tribal, inter-tribal, and federal levels.

4-1. SDVCJ PROMOTES POSITIVE TRIBAL REFORMS

Experience shows that passing the tribal legislation necessary to implement SDVCJ generates community reflection and commitment to addressing domestic violence for the implementing tribes. Tribes have had to examine their codes closely to ensure that their laws—including their constitutions—comply with the requirements of SDVCJ, and make careful decisions about how best to implement SDVCJ given their community’s unique history, needs, and priorities. The variety of different ways tribes have decided to comply with the statute is a testament to the statute’s flexibility, the diversity of the Native nations implementing it, and to the creativity and care with which those nations have crafted their codes.

Furthermore, it has led many tribes to consider more broadly the impact of domestic violence on their communities, and take SDVCJ implementation as an opportunity to go beyond the exercise of criminal jurisdiction under VAWA 2013’s requirements. The Nottawaseppi Huron Band of
Potawatomi (NHB), for example, view implementation of SDVCJ as part of a larger commitment to addressing domestic violence:

> The leadership across the branches of the NHB Tribal Government has, collectively and individually, unequivocally and without question, prioritized a comprehensive and holistic approach to addressing domestic violence that includes implementing: 1. Educational programming; 2. Intervention programs and services; 3. Programs and services that support, protect and empower survivors; 4. Systems to hold offenders accountable and protect victims and the community as a whole; and 5. Programs and services that provide offenders with the tools to end their abusive behavior.

As the tribe began transforming these goals into a reality, it formed a team to discuss the need for victim services. These discussions revealed that community members were seeking services from tribal programs not designed for those purposes:

> The tribe's Health and Human Services Staff and the Probation Officer both advised that domestic violence was a significant issue for many of their clients. NHB Staff were providing services where possible and/or connecting Tribal Citizens and community members to outside service providers, but on a case-by-case basis. The implementation team determined that a dedicated victim services program was needed. NHB applied for and received a grant from the OVW to fund a domestic violence victim advocate position in the tribal court, where she would have the support of the tribal court administrator and tribal court judge, both of whom had previously worked as victim advocates.

Like Nottawaseppi, many other implementing tribes have expanded victims’ services, or strengthened victims’ rights, as a part of their implementation process. The victim supports at each tribe are discussed at length later in this report. Tribes have tailored their approach to combating domestic violence to the unique needs and values of their communities. Several of the laws enacted by tribes implementing SDVCJ contain findings sections that highlight their individualized approaches.

> “[T]he Elwha Klallam Tribe will not tolerate or excuse violent behavior under any circumstances. All people, whether they are elders, male, female, or children of our Elwha Klallam Tribe, or other individuals residing on the Elwha Klallam Reservation, are to be cherished and treated with respect. The Elwha Klallam Tribe has traditionally referred to itself as the “the Strong People” (nax’sx’ay’am) and as such recognizes that strength as a tribal community is directly linked to the health of its families and specifically its children.”

—— Lower Elwha Klallam Code

The implementing tribes have all found that involvement of the community in implementation is critical.

> “In drafting the Code, NHB’s goal was to include the Community in the development phase as much as possible, to request their input and participation, keep them informed of the code writing process, and to provide domestic violence awareness information throughout this phase.”

—— Nottawaseppi Huron band of Potawatomi

---

**xx See infra Section IV, and Section V.**
NHBP further described in detail how they obtained community buy-in for implementation. They invited “Tribal member employees from various departments within the Tribe to attend our code drafting, working group, and code review team meetings, among other groups and teams formed during this process.” 60 Ultimately members of the Tribal Court, Membership Services, Human Resources, and the Police Department attended code drafting meetings, and members of the Culture Department and Culture Committee provided input. By doing this, Nottawaseppi found “Tribal members were involved and their thoughts and guidance was included in the process.” 61 Eventually, “Community Meetings were held with the larger community once a final draft was prepared for presentation.” 62

While much of the work preparing to implement SDVCJ focuses on revising tribal codes, policies, and procedures, the tribes all devoted considerable resources to training for tribal law enforcement officers, prosecutors, judges, and other key stakeholders. Often the need for training became evident as the tribes encountered an unexpected obstacle of one kind or another. For example, the day after SDVCJ was enacted on one reservation, a non-Indian offender was arrested and delivered to the county authorities where he was promptly released. That incident served as a reminder that tribal and BIA officers needed to be fully trained about the scope of the tribe’s authority and how SDVCJ jurisdiction works. Similarly, Pascua Yaqui’s experience with its first jury trial—which ended in an acquittal for lack of jurisdiction—demonstrated the importance of training law enforcement about how to properly investigate whether there is a qualifying relationship sufficient to trigger SDVCJ in a particular case.

4-2. INTERTRIBAL COLLABORATION CREATES SUCCESSES BEYOND SDVCJ

In its June 14, 2013 Federal Register Notice, the DOJ asked tribes to indicate interest in joining an Inter-tribal Technical-Assistance Working Group on Special Domestic Violence Criminal Jurisdiction (ITWG): a voluntary working group of designated tribal representatives intended to help exchange views, information, and advice about how tribes may best implement SDVCJ, combat domestic violence, recognize victims’ rights and safety needs, and safeguard defendants’ rights. 63

This peer-to-peer technical assistance covers a broad set of issues, from drafting stronger domestic violence codes and victim-centered protocols and policies, to improving public defender systems, to analyzing detention and correctional options for non-Indians, to designing more broadly representative jury pools and strategies for increasing juror compliance with a jury summons. The objective of the ITWG is to develop not a single, one-size-fits-all “best practice” for each of these issues, but rather multiple successful examples that can be tailored to each tribe’s particular needs, preferences, and traditions.

To date, the ITWG has met in-person nine times. Each meeting includes working time as well as speakers and other programming to support the work or discussion. In addition, ITWG tribes have also participated in a series of teleconferences and webinars and produced white papers and other resources on a range of topics. Over 50 tribes currently participate in the ITWG.

The ITWG has proven to be a productive and useful mechanism for tribes to share information and best practices among themselves, to discuss challenges, and to jointly strategize about how to overcome obstacles. With the logistical support and substantive expertise of a group of DOJ-funded technical assistance providers, the tribes participating in the ITWG have tackled many difficult questions and have developed a collection of resources that will make it easier for tribes who wish to implement SDVCJ in the future. The ITWG continues to serve as an important resource for the implementing tribes as they encounter new questions and challenges. Tribes consistently say that the ITWG is the single most helpful thing for them concerning implementing SDVCJ. One tribe that regularly attends the ITWG described their experience as follows:
One benefit of immeasurable importance was—and is—the in-person ITWG Meetings. The in-person ITWG Meetings provided a forum for Tribes to collectively: review and analyze VAWA 2013 to identify requirements for exercising criminal jurisdiction over non-Indians in domestic violence cases; critically analyze these requirements in relation to the resources required; create solutions to challenges; share victories; share challenges; share resources; request guidance; anticipate threats to sovereignty; brainstorm responses; and build a united voice in protection of Tribal sovereignty and Tribal Citizens victimized by domestic and sexual violence. The Native Nations that implemented a VAWA 2013-compliant domestic violence code early on in ITWG graciously guided the remaining Nations by openly sharing their experiences at ITWG Meetings. They provided tremendous guidance to the Nations still in the planning stages. These conversations delved deeper into the practical—and often unexpected—challenges as the conversations were no longer hypothetical. Their openness enabled our tribe to be proactive in the planning process.

It is important to note that the problematic provisions in VAWA 2013, as well as the overall political climate, including that we expect continuing challenges to Tribal sovereignty generally and VAWA 2013 specifically, created a commitment among the participating Native Nations to collectively work together to defend both. The shared understanding of the pain and frustration of those VAWA 2013 provisions that reflect ignorance of Tribal Justice Systems was not only comforting, but empowering. These deeply emotional ties will keep the Tribes that participated in ITWG connected.

The success of the ITWG has been driven by the engagement of dedicated and knowledgeable attorneys and tribal representatives from across Indian Country. This engagement has been possible because of the travel support provided by DOJ, which allowed many of the tribes to participate in productive in-person meetings. The engagement and expertise of the technical assistance team has provided important coordination and leadership to the ITWG, while also helping the ITWG to track issues as they arise and to connect with necessary resources.

The ITWG at the ninth in person meeting in November 2017 hosted by the Tulalip Tribes.
Tribes participating in the ITWG have also had opportunities to engage with DOJ and the Department of Interior (DOI), both of which have made key staff available to provide technical advice to the working group as a whole and work with individual tribes to address specific issues or concerns as needed.

The implementing tribes have worked closely with BIA and DOJ officials to address challenges that have come up as a result of the complicated and fragmented criminal justice system at work in Indian Country. It has been important, for example, to clarify that BIA detention facilities are permitted to house non-Indian SDVCJ offenders and that tribes can use their 638 contract funds to pay for costs associated with housing non-Indian SDVCJ offenders. Likewise, the implementing tribes have all worked closely with their local U.S. Attorney’s Offices to make decisions about which jurisdiction is most appropriate to prosecute a particular case. Many of the implementing tribes report that their decision to implement SDVCJ has led to improved communication with the local U.S. Attorney’s Office that is leading to greater accountability in non-SDVCJ cases.

**Case from the Tulalip Tribes**

*Serious offense prosecuted in federal court with the assistance of tribal prosecutor*

A non-Indian boyfriend, engaged in a three day methamphetamine bender, refused to let his Indian girlfriend and her children leave the home or use the phone. Over the course of several days, the man repeatedly assaulted and threatened his girlfriend, including strangling her with a pipe, throwing knives at her, and threatening to burn down the house with her children inside. Because of the severity of the violence, and because SDVCJ does not provide accountability for the crimes committed against the children, the case was referred to the U.S. Attorney for prosecution. The Tulalip Tribal Prosecutor, who is also designated as a Special Assistant U.S. Attorney, was able to assist with the prosecution. The judge in the case noted that the victim suffered “an extended period of hell on earth” and sentenced the defendant to nearly 6 years in prison.

Lastly, federal officials have consistently attended and presented at ITWG meetings, offering not only advice and valuable expertise, but also presentations that help tribes take advantage of various federal programs that could support their SDVCJ work or increase their access to other law enforcement data networks and/or resources.

Beginning with the very first ITWG meeting in August 2013, tribes voiced their concerns about their ability to get protection orders and criminal history into the NCIC (National Criminal Information Center). It is a re-occurring issue that has been addressed at nearly every ITWG meeting. Tribal prosecutors need to be able to access the criminal histories of defendants in order to properly charge them. Tribes can use such information for law enforcement purposes to create safer communities for their citizens.

In response to tribes’ complaints regarding criminal database access, the DOJ launched the Tribal Access Program (TAP) in August 2015 to provide tribes access to national crime information systems for both criminal and civil purposes. TAP ensures the exchange of critical data across the Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) systems and other national crime information systems. As of 2018, 47 tribes are participating in TAP, with additional expansion expected.

Tribes have also begun working with National Instant Criminal Background Check System (NICS) representatives from the Federal Bureau of Investigation to ensure that tribes are also able to enter their domestic violence convictions into the system so that offenders are no longer able to illegally purchase firearms. It is clear that tribes need to be fully integrated into national networks of data, database, and resource sharing.
Ultimately, the four core findings of this report demonstrate that implementing VAWA 2013’s SDVCJ has presented a variety of challenges for tribes, but that they have risen to the occasion. Though not a separate finding in its own right, a common thread throughout each of these findings is how committed each tribe has been—at each level of the process and across all personnel—to successfully implementing the statute and ensuring effective justice in their communities.
III. OVERVIEW OF SDVCJ

The tribal provisions of VAWA 2013 were codified into 25 U.S.C. § 1304, “Tribal jurisdiction over crimes of domestic violence.” The full text of the statute is included as Appendix A to this report; however, below is a brief overview of the law.

RECOGNIZING SOVEREIGNTY

Section 1304 “recognize[s] and affirm[s]” that a participating Indian tribe’s powers of self-government” include the “inherent power” to exercise “special domestic violence criminal jurisdiction over all persons,” including non-Indians, so long as certain statutory requirements are met. SDVCJ recognizes concurrent jurisdiction along with the federal government, a state, or both, and does not change existing federal or state jurisdiction in Indian Country.

Exercising SDVCJ is entirely voluntary. While tribes with jurisdiction over Indian Country potentially may prosecute non-Indians under SDVCJ, it is up to each individual tribe to decide whether or not they would like to meet the specific statutory requirements discussed below.

CRIMINAL CONDUCT COVERED

SDVCJ includes criminal conduct that falls into one of three categories as defined by the federal statute:

1. Domestic violence,
2. Dating violence, and
3. Violations of certain protection orders.

Domestic violence and dating violence are defined as follows:

- **Dating violence:** “violence committed by a person who is or has been in a social relationship of a romantic or intimate nature with the victim, as determined by the length of the relationship, the type of relationship, and the frequency of interaction between the persons involved in the relationship.”

- **Domestic violence:** “violence committed by a current or former spouse or intimate partner of the victim, by a person with whom the victim shares a child in common, by a person who is cohabitating with or has cohabitated with the victim as a spouse or intimate partner, or by a person similarly situated to a spouse of the victim under the domestic- or family- violence laws of an Indian tribe that has jurisdiction over the Indian Country where the violence occurs.”

Protection orders must be enforceable by the tribe, issued against the defendant, and provide sufficient notice and an opportunity to be heard.

Otherwise, eligible protection orders include:

- “any injunction, restraining order, or other order issued by a civil or criminal court for the purpose..."
of preventing violent or threatening acts or harassment against, sexual violence against, contact or communication with, or physical proximity to, another person; and

- “any temporary or final order issued by a civil or criminal court, whether obtained by filing an independent action or as a pendent lite order in another proceeding, if the civil or criminal order was issued in response to a complaint, petition, or motion filed by or on behalf of a person seeking protection.”

**LIMITS ON SDVCJ ELIGIBLE CRIMES**

For a tribe to exercise jurisdiction over a non-Indian offender:

- the victim must be Indian; and
- the crime must take place in the Indian Country of the participating tribe.

The tribe cannot exercise jurisdiction over a non-Indian if the offender lacks “ties to the Indian tribe,” which means the defendant:

- resides in the Indian Country of the participating tribe;
- is employed in the Indian Country of the participating tribe; or
- is a current or former spouse, intimate partner, or dating partner of a member of the participating tribe, or an Indian who resides in the Indian Country of the participating tribe.

**DUE PROCESS REQUIREMENTS**

VAWA 2013 requires that any tribe exercising SDVCJ must provide due process protections to SDVCJ defendants. First, the tribe must provide all of the protections specified in the Indian Civil Rights Act, which mirror almost every civil right that would be available in state court. Second, SDVCJ defendants have the right to a jury trial drawn from a jury pool that does not systematically exclude non-Indians, as well as any other rights necessary under the Constitution. Finally, for any SDVCJ defendant who faces a term of imprisonment, VAWA 2013 requires implementing tribes to provide all those rights required for enhanced sentencing under the Tribal Law and Order Act of 2010.

**TLOA and VAWA 2013 require tribes to:**

- “provide to the defendant the right to effective assistance of counsel at least equal to that guaranteed by the United States Constitution.”

---

xxii The United States Supreme Court recently upheld the validity and sufficiency of these due process protections in United States v. Bryant, 136 S.Ct. 1954 (2016). The Court explained that, “proceedings in compliance with ICRA, Congress determined, and we agree, sufficiently ensure the reliability of tribal-court convictions.” Id. at 1966.

xxiii 25 U.S.C. § 1304(a)’s protections include: freedom of speech and religion; freedom from illegal or warrantless search or seizure; a prohibition on double jeopardy; the right not to be compelled to be a witness against oneself; the right to a speedy trial and to confront witnesses; the right to a jury trial; and the right not to be subjected to cruel or unusual punishment, excessive fines, or excessive bail.

xxiv In 2010, Congress passed the Tribal Law and Order Act (TLOA) which—among other things—allowed tribal governments to sentence offenders in tribal court for up to three years per charge and nine years total if the tribe provided a certain set of due process protections to defendants.
“at the expense of the tribal government, provide an indigent defendant the assistance of a defense attorney licensed to practice law by any jurisdiction in the United States that applies appropriate professional licensing standards and effectively ensures the competence and professional responsibility of its licensed attorneys”,

“require that the judge presiding over the criminal proceeding has sufficient legal training to preside over the criminal proceedings and is licensed to practice law in any jurisdiction in the United States”,

make publicly available the tribe’s “criminal laws (including regulations and interpretative documents), rules of evidence, and rules of criminal procedure (including rules governing the recusal of judges in appropriate circumstances)”, and

“maintain a record of the criminal proceeding, including an audio or other recording of the trial proceeding.”

VAWA 2013 also guarantees a defendant in a SDVCJ case:

“the right to a trial by an impartial jury that is drawn from sources that reflect a fair cross section of the community and do not systematically exclude any distinctive group in the community, including non-Indians”, and

“all other rights whose protection is necessary under the Constitution of the United States in order for Congress to recognize and affirm the inherent power of the participating tribe to exercise SDVCJ over the defendant.”

PILOT PROJECT

Although the tribal criminal jurisdiction provision of VAWA 2013 was generally not effective until March 7, 2015, tribes could implement SDVCJ on an accelerated basis before that date with approval from the Attorney General during a “Pilot Project” period. The DOJ developed a Pilot Project Application Questionnaire, which interested tribes used to request that the Attorney General designate them as “participating tribes” and approve their accelerated implementation of SDVCJ. This Application Questionnaire was DOJ’s final notice and solicitation of applications for the pilot project, which was published in the Federal Register on November 29, 2013.

Three tribes received approval to implement SDVCJ on an accelerated basis in February 2014—the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation, the Pascua Yaqui Tribe, and the Tulalip Tribes. These tribes exercised SDVCJ for a little more than a year during the Pilot Project period before the law took general effect on March 7, 2015, and, as DOJ has testified, “the three original Pilot Project tribes achieved notable success implementing SDVCJ during the Pilot Project period.” Two additional tribes’ applications were approved on March 6, 2015 during the Pilot Project period—the Assiniboine and Sioux Tribes of the Fort Peck Indian Reservation and the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate of the Lake Traverse Reservation.

The five pilot project tribes remain some of the leaders in both the number of prosecutions and in assisting other tribes with implementation. Representatives from the pilot project tribes consistently attend meetings on SDVCJ implementation and

---

xv Although completing the Application Questionnaire is no longer required for a tribe who wants to implement SDVCJ, it is a useful guide for a tribe to conduct a self-assessment prior to implementing SDVCJ. In addition, the completed Application Questionnaires from the Pilot Project tribes provide helpful information about options for meeting the requirements of the statute. The completed questionnaires can be found at www.ncai.org/tribal-vawa.
are willing to work closely with their peers at other tribes who are considering implementation and need guidance. The codes developed by the pilot project tribes and reviewed by the DOJ are often used as models for tribes who have subsequently implemented SDVCJ.

At the end of the pilot project period, NCAI released a Pilot Project Report summarizing the first years of implementation. That report similarly provided detail on prosecution statistics, and a profile of each of the implementing tribes at the time. The Pilot Project Report also highlighted a series of “lessons learned,” many of which are now further affirmed and expanded within the findings of this report. Those nine lessons were: (1) non-Indian domestic violence is a significant problem in tribal communities, (2) most SDVCJ defendants have significant ties to the tribal communities, (3) children are impacted by non-Indian domestic violence at high rates, (4) training is critical for success, (5) federal partners have an important role, (6) peer-to-peer learning is important, (7) SDVCJ is too narrow, (8) there is confusion about the statutory definition of “domestic violence”, and (9) tribes need resources for SDVCJ implementation.92
IV. PROFILES OF THE 18 TRIBES EXERCISING SDVCJ

Pascua Yaqui Tribe

Located in Arizona
Pilot Project Tribe
Exercising SDVCJ since February 20, 2014
Tribal Code available at:
http://www.pascuayaqui-nsn.gov/_static_pages/tribalcodes/

The Pascua Yaqui Tribe is located on a 2,200-acre reservation in southwest Arizona near Tucson, approximately 60 miles north of the U.S.-Mexico border. The Tribe has approximately 19,000 members, with 4-5,000 members living on the reservation. The most common household demographic on the reservation is single-mother households, which account for nearly 43 percent of all Pascua Yaqui households.\[xxiv\] According to the U.S. Census,\[xxvii\] the population of the Tribe’s reservation and off-reservation trust land is approximately 12.7 percent non-Indian.\[xxviii\] The Pascua Yaqui Tribe submitted its final Pilot Project Application Questionnaire to DOJ on December 30, 2013. The Tribe received approval to begin exercising SDVCJ on February 6, 2014, and jurisdiction went into effect on February 20, 2014. The Tribe immediately issued a press release and formal notice to the community regarding implementation of the new law. After the Pilot Project concluded, the Tribe released an Implementation Timeline\[xix\] and comprehensive Pilot Project Summary of SDVCJ implementation at Pascua Yaqui.\[xx\]

The vast majority of criminal cases filed in the Pascua Yaqui Tribal Court are domestic-violence related offenses. Several of the Pascua Yaqui prosecutors are designated as Special Assistant

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROSECUTION DATA</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arrests</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convictions</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cases Pending</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquittals</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrests Not Prosecuted</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trials</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dismissals</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Referrals</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilty Pleas</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV Arrests</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO Arrests</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidents Involving Drugs or Alcohol</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidents Involving Children</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male Defendants</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female Defendants</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Citizen Defendants</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants with a Criminal Record</td>
<td>18+***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendant Prior Police Contacts</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants Sentenced to Incarceration</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants in Support Programs</td>
<td>~30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victims</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victims whose Injuries Required Medical Care</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female Victims</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male Victims</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

xxvi Pascua Yaqui does not have access to information about criminal convictions from other jurisdictions for all of their defendants.

xxvii Where the tribe provided a population estimate directly, we provided those numbers instead of the U.S. Census’s population estimates, since tribal numbers are often more accurate. See Census, http://www.ncai.org/policy-issues/economic-development-commerce/censusNCAI, (last visited March 9, 2016). However, the racial demographic number here and elsewhere throughout the report relies on those Census numbers, which are provided to give the reader a rough approximation of the demographic breakdown of these communities.
United States Attorneys (SAUSAs), which allows them to also serve as prosecutors in federal court. The Tribe funds a full-fledged Public Defenders Office (originally opened in 1995) with four licensed defense attorneys who represent those accused of crimes. The Tribe also funds four private contracted defense attorneys for those cases where a conflict of interest exists. The Tribe has employed law-trained judges and recorded its court proceedings since long before VAWA 2013. Pascua Yaqui has the highest number of SDVCJ cases, and was the first tribe to have a jury trial.

The Pascua Yaqui Tribe has not received grant funding from the program authorized in VAWA 2013 to support the exercise of SDVCJ.
The Tulalip Tribes are located on a 22,000-acre reservation in western Washington State, approximately 30 miles north of Seattle. The Tribes have over 4,600 members, about 2,600 of whom live on the reservation. According to the U.S. Census, the population of the tribe’s reservation and off-reservation trust land is approximately 76 percent non-Indian.

The Tulalip Tribal Court operates a separate Domestic Violence Court docket and SDVCJ cases are handled there. The Tribe also employs a specialized domestic violence and sexual assault prosecutor, who was approved as a Special Assistant United States Attorney (SAUSA) at the beginning of the Pilot Project. Washington State partially retroceded PL 280 jurisdiction to the federal governments in 2001 and the tribe established a police department and criminal court shortly thereafter.

The Tulalip Tribes submitted their final Pilot Project Application Questionnaire to the DOJ on December 19, 2013. The Tribes received approval to implement SDVCJ on February 6, 2014, and jurisdiction took effect on February 20, 2014.

The Tribes implemented TLOA enhanced sentencing provisions prior to the passage of VAWA 2013 and have provided indigent defense, included non-Indians in the jury pool, recorded court proceedings, and employed law-trained judges in the criminal court since 2002. All of the SDVCJ convicted offenders are ordered to undergo tribally-certified batterer intervention programs.

The Tulalip Tribes received a $419,792 grant from OVW in 2016 to support the exercise of SDVCJ.

### PROSECUTION DATA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arrests</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convictions</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cases Pending</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquittals</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cases Not Prosecuted</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trials</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dismissals</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Referrals</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilty Pleas</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV Arrests</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO Arrests</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidents Involving Drugs or Alcohol</td>
<td>~20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidents Involving Children</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male Defendants</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female Defendants</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Citizen Defendants</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants with a Criminal Record</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendant Prior Police Contacts</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants Sentenced to Incarceration</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants in Support Programs</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victims</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victims whose Injuries Required Medical Care</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female Victims</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male Victims</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation (CTUIR) are located on a land base of 173,470 acres in southeast Oregon. CTUIR has 2,956 tribal members, 30 percent of whom are under the age of 18. According to the U.S. Census, the tribe's reservation and off-reservation trust land have a total population of approximately 2,800, 51.2 percent of whom are non-Indians.

The Confederated Tribes have exercised expansive criminal jurisdiction since the State of Oregon retroceded Public Law 280 criminal jurisdiction in 1981. CTUIR implemented felony sentencing under TLOA in 2011, and the tribal prosecutor serves as a SAUSA. CTUIR has provided indigent counsel, recorded tribal judicial proceedings, employed law-trained judges, and included non-Indians on tribal juries since long before VAWA 2013 was enacted. The Tribes report that in 2011, over 60 percent of the cases seen by the Umatilla Family Violence Program involved non-Indians.

CTUIR submitted their final Pilot Project Application Questionnaire to the DOJ on December 19, 2013. The Tribes received approval to implement SDVCJ on February 6, 2014, and jurisdiction went into effect on February 20, 2014. In conjunction with the U.S. Attorney’s Office for the District of Oregon, the Tribes issued a press release regarding implementation of the new jurisdiction on February 6, 2014.

CTUIR’s courts provide additional mandatory supports for both batterers and victims. As part of CTUIR probation, they require defendants to undergo batterer intervention treatment, which the CTUIR provide free of charge. Additionally, to protect victim safety the CTUIR Court issues an automatic protection order in every pending domestic violence criminal case. The Umatilla Family Violence Program provides community-based advocacy to domestic violence victims. This program offers a court advocate, housing, counseling, and other support services for any victim.

Implementing SDVCJ has dramatically increased accountability for non-Indian DV offenders. The Tribes report that prior to implementation, the U.S. Attorney’s Office had only prosecuted two cases of domestic violence committed by non-Indians.

CTUIR has not received grant funding from the program authorized in VAWA 2013 to support the exercise of SDVCJ.
The Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate is comprised of two subdivisions of Dakotah Indians that reside on the Lake Traverse Reservation, established by treaty in 1867. This reservation extends into five counties in northeast South Dakota and two counties in southeast North Dakota. The Tribe has 13,873 enrolled members\textsuperscript{102} with approximately 9,894 members living on the Reservation.\textsuperscript{103} According to the U.S. Census, the tribe's reservation and off-reservation trust land population is approximately 57.1 percent non-Indian.\textsuperscript{104}

The Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate of the Lake Traverse Reservation submitted its final Pilot Project Application Questionnaire to DOJ on March 4, 2015. The Tribe received approval to implement SDVCJ on March 6, 2015.

The Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate court was created by the Oyate’s Constitution to resolve disputes involving Tribal members and non-members and to provide a forum for the prosecution of those persons who commit crimes on the Lake Traverse Indian reservation. The Court describes its goal as to “provide due process to all persons that come before it and to resolve disputes as efficiently as possible using Tribal laws, customs and traditions.”\textsuperscript{105}

The Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate has not received grant funding from the program authorized in VAWA 2013 to support the exercise of SDVCJ.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROSECUTION DATA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arrests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convictions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cases Pending</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquittals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrests Not Prosecuted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dismissals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Referrals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilty Pleas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV Arrests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO Arrests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidents Involving Drugs or Alcohol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidents Involving Children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male Defendants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female Defendants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Citizen Defendants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants with a Criminal Record</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendant Prior Police Contacts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants Sentenced to Incarceration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants in Support Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victims whose Injuries Required Medical Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female Victims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male Victims</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Fort Peck Indian Reservation is home to the Assiniboine and Sioux Tribes, which are two separate Nations comprised of numerous bands and divisions. Located in northeast Montana, the Reservation extends over four counties and is the 9th largest Indian reservation in the United States. The Assiniboine and Sioux Tribes of Fort Peck have an estimated 10,000 enrolled members with approximately 6,000 members living on the Reservation. According to the U.S. Census, the tribe’s reservation and off-reservation trust land have a population of approximately 10,400, 31.6 percent of whom are non-Indians.106

The Fort Peck Tribal Court operates a domestic violence docket. The Tribes implemented felony sentencing under TLOA in 2012.

The Assiniboine and Sioux Tribes of the Fort Peck Indian Reservation submitted their initial Pilot Project Application Questionnaire to the DOJ on December 26, 2013. After amending their application, the Fort Peck Tribes received approval to implement SDVCJ on March 6, 2015. The Fort Peck Tribes also have a well-established Family Violence Resource Center that provides comprehensive services to domestic violence and sexual assault victims. The Fort Peck Tribal Court issues a “Hope Card” in conjunction with any orders of protection it grants. This card is wallet-sized and allows the person who has been granted an order of protection to easily prove this in other jurisdictions.107

The Fort Peck Tribes has not received grant funding from the program authorized in VAWA 2013 to support the exercise of SDVCJ.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROSECUTION DATA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arrests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convictions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cases Pending</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquittals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrests Not Prosecuted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dismissals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Referrals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilty Pleas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV Arrests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO Arrests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidents Involving Drugs or Alcohol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidents Involving Children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male Defendants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female Defendants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Citizen Defendants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants with a Criminal Record</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendant Prior Police Contacts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants Sentenced to Incarceration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants in Support Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victims whose Injuries Required Medical Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female Victims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male Victims</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians is located across 336 square miles of land on the northwestern shores of Michigan’s Lower Peninsula. The tribe has over 4,500 enrolled members with just under 1,200 living within neighboring Charlevoix, Emmet, and Cheboygan Counties. The tribe’s reservation and off-reservation trust land have a population of approximately 712. The population is 95 percent Indian and 5 percent non-Indian.

Little Traverse has developed and maintained a specialized domestic violence court docket since 2013 that ensures they are providing best practices and policies to maintain victim safety along with offender accountability. Previous to VAWA implementation, LTBB has provided defendants many of the due process requirements in their Trial Court such as the right to effective assistance of counsel, the right to a law trained judge, and trials by judge or jury. The tribe has a Survivor Outreach Services Program within the Tribe’s Department of Human Services, which provides a variety of services to both Native and non-Native intimate partners such as safety planning, cultural advocacy, non-emergency transportation, emergency food vouchers, assistance with personal protection orders, and court accompaniment.

The Little Traverse Bay Band received a $450,000 grant from OVW in 2016 to support the exercise of SDVCJ.

---

prosecution data

No Arrests

---

xviii Currently pending in federal court, LTBB has challenged whether Congress properly diminished their Reservation. If the tribe wins the case, its reservation boundaries would potentially be as large as 337 square miles, which would increase the number of members and non-member-Indians who may be protected by SDVCJ. See Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians v. Rick Snyder, et al., No. 1:15-cv-850 (W.D. Mich).
The Alabama-Coushatta Tribe of Texas is located on 4,593 square acres of land in southeast Texas, approximately 90 miles north of Houston. The tribe has over 1,000 enrolled members, about 500 of whom live on the reservation. According to the U.S. Census, the tribe’s reservation and off-reservation trust land population is 96 percent Indian and 4 percent non-Indian.

The Alabama-Coushatta Tribal Court is established pursuant to Article XIII of the Constitution of the Alabama-Coushatta Tribe of Texas. The Court consists of a Trial Division, which is presided over by a Chief Judge, and as many additional Associate Judges as the Tribal Council appoints. The Alabama-Coushatta Court of Appeals hears appeals as needed.

The Alabama-Coushatta Tribe has not received grant funding from the program authorized in VAWA 2013 to support the exercise of SDVCJ.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROSECUTION DATA</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arrests</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convictions</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cases Pending</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquittals</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrests Not Prosecuted</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trials</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dismissals</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Referrals</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilty Pleas</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV Arrests</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO Arrests</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidents Involving Drugs or Alcohol</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidents Involving Children</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male Defendants</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female Defendants</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Citizen Defendants</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants with a Criminal Record</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendant Prior Police Contacts</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants Sentenced to Incarceration</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants in Support Programs</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victims</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victims whose Injuries Required Medical Care</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female Victims</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male Victims</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Choctaw Nation spans 11 counties in Oklahoma. The Choctaw Nation has a total of 223,279 registered members, 84,670 of whom live in Oklahoma. The Tribal area tracked by the U.S. Census has a population of approximately 231,000. The population of that area is 21 percent Indian and 79 percent non-Indian.

Choctaw Nation maintains both a Constitutional Court, and a Court of General Jurisdiction, which includes both an Appellate and District Court. Domestic Violence cases are heard in the District Courts which incorporate traditional values into the system to provide more tailored solutions to their cases.

The Tribe’s Children and Family Services Department provides Domestic Violence Support.

The Choctaw Nation has not received grant funding from the program authorized in VAWA 2013 to support the exercise of SDVCJ.

---

**PROSECUTION DATA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arrests</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convictions</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cases Pending</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquittals</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrests Not Prosecuted</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trials</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dismissals</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Referrals</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilty Pleas</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV Arrests</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO Arrests</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidents Involving Drugs or Alcohol</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidents Involving Children</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male Defendants</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female Defendants</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Citizen Defendants</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants with a Criminal Record</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendant Prior Police Contacts</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants Sentenced to Incarceration</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants in Support Programs</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victims</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victims whose Injuries Required Medical Care</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female Victims</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male Victims</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

*xxix See infra n.xxxi for a discussion of Murphy v. Royal’s potential impact on the tribe’s land base.*
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians

Located in North Carolina

Exercising SDVCJ since June 8, 2015

Tribal Code available at:
https://library.municode.com/nc/cherokee_indians_eastern_band/codes/code_of_ordinances

The Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians is located in western North Carolina, adjacent to the Great Smoky Mountains. The Reservation is composed of 57,000 acres known as the Qualla Boundary. The Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians has a total of 14,000 tribal members.119 According to the U.S. Census, the population of the reservation is approximately 9,600 people, and is 77 percent Indian and 23 percent non-Indian.120

The Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians maintains a court system comprised of trial courts and a Supreme Court.121 The tribe has a Domestic Violence Program, including the Ernestine Walkingstick Domestic Violence Shelter, which provides the following services: victim advocacy, legal assistance, court accompaniment, transportation assistance, emergency shelter services 24/7, relocation services, crisis counseling, prevention education, and outreach activities.122

The Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians received a $495,000 grant from OVW in 2017 to support the exercise of SDVCJ.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROSECUTION DATA</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arrests</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convictions</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cases Pending</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquittals</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrests Not Prosecuted</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trials</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dismissals</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Referrals</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilty Pleas</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV Arrests</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO Arrests</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidents Involving Drugs or Alcohol</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidents Involving Children</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male Defendants</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female Defendants</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Citizen Defendants</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants with a Criminal Record</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendant Prior Police Contacts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants Sentenced to Incarceration</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants in Support Programs</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victims</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victims whose Injuries Required Medical Care</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female Victims</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male Victims</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Eastern Cherokee Reservation, U.S. CENSUS BUREAU,
https://www.census.gov/tribal/?ai_anihh=0990
The Seminole Nation is located in south-central Oklahoma, approximately 45 miles east of Oklahoma City, and it includes most of Seminole County. The tribe owns 372 acres of federal trust land and approximately 53 acres of fee simple land. An additional 35,443 allotted acres supplement the tribal land base which is checker-boarded throughout Seminole County. The Seminole Nation has a total of 17,000 tribal citizens, 5,315 of whom live in Seminole County. The Tribal area tracked by the U.S. Census has a population of approximately 23,500. The population of that area is 25 percent Indian and 75 percent non-Indian.

The Seminole Nation reinstated judicial powers in October 2011, and is composed of a District Court and a Supreme Court. Seminole tribal government includes a Domestic Violence Department, which provides services to both Native and non-Indian victims of domestic violence, sexual assault, stalking, and/or dating violence. These services include victim advocacy, housing assistance, crisis intervention, transitional living assistance, court advocacy assistance, referral assistance, and shelter placement assistance.

The Seminole Nation has not received grant funding from the program authorized in VAWA 2013 to support the exercise of SDVCJ.

**Prosecution Data**

| No Arrests |

---

*xxx See infra n.xxxi for a discussion of Murphy v. Royal’s potential impact on the tribe’s land base.*
The Sac and Fox Nation is located in central Oklahoma, between Tulsa and Oklahoma City. The Nation has a total of 3,794 tribal members, 2,557 of whom live in Oklahoma.\textsuperscript{127} The Tribal area tracked by the U.S. Census has a population of approximately 59,000. The population of that area is 15 percent Indian and 85 percent non-Indian.\textsuperscript{128}

The Sac and Fox Nation’s court system was reestablished in 1985 and is composed of a District Court and a Supreme Court.\textsuperscript{129} The tribe maintains a Family Violence Prevention Program, which provides legal advocates as well as emergency shelter, necessities, utility, and clothing. The program also has referral services for counseling, substance abuse, nutrition, disease prevention, exercise, parenting skills, educational services, and employment training.\textsuperscript{130}

The Sac and Fox Nation has not received grant funding from the program authorized in VAWA 2013 to support the exercise of SDVCJ.
The Kickapoo Tribe of Oklahoma is located in central Oklahoma, 3 miles east of Oklahoma City. The Nation has a total of 2,630 tribal members, 1,856 of whom live in Oklahoma. The Tribal area tracked by the U.S. Census has a population of approximately 20,000. The population of that area is 13 percent Indian and 87 percent non-Indian.

The Kickapoo court system was reestablished in 1991 and is composed of a District Court and a Supreme Court. The tribe maintains a Family Violence Program, which provides services for domestic violence, including court advocacy, emergency shelter assistance, utility assistance, transportation assistance, crisis intervention, transportation assistance, as well as referrals for additional services.

The Kickapoo Tribe has not received grant funding from the program authorized in VAWA 2013 to support the exercise of SDVCJ.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROSECUTION DATA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No Arrests</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Located in Oklahoma

*Exercising SDVCJ since March 15, 2016*

Tribal Code available at:

http://kickapootribeofoklahoma.com/forms.html


anihh=5700
The Nottawaseppi Huron Band of the Potawatomi is headquartered in the southwestern region of Michigan's Lower Peninsula. They also maintain satellite offices in Grand Rapids. Their service area includes reservation boundaries and surrounding counties including Kalamazoo, Calhoun, Ottawa, Kent Barry, Branch and Allegan Counties. The Tribe has 1,445 members, 795 of whom live in the service area. The reservation and off reservation rental housing units located on tribally owned land has a population of approximately 92. The population is 82 percent Indian and 18 percent non-Indian.

The Nottawaseppi Tribal Court system includes a Tribal Court, and a Supreme Court, and employs a Domestic Violence Victim Advocate. The tribe's Social Services department provides support specific to domestic violence victims.

The Nottawaseppi Huron Band of the Potawatomi has not received grant funding from the program authorized in VAWA 2013 to support the exercise of SDVCJ.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROSECUTION DATA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No Arrests</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Muscogee (Creek) Nation is located in central east Oklahoma. The Nation has a total of 69,162 tribal members, 55,991 of whom live in Oklahoma. The Tribal area tracked by the U.S. Census has a population of approximately 782,000. The population of that area is 14 percent Indian and 86 percent non-Indian.

The Muscogee court system was reestablished in 1991 and is composed of a District Court and a Supreme Court. The tribe maintains a Family Violence Prevention Program, which provides services for domestic violence, provides advocacy and supportive services to victims of domestic violence, sexual assault, dating violence, and stalking. Specific services include: assistance in locating emergency shelter, assistance with filing protective orders, court advocacy, crisis intervention, assistance in locating medical services, accompaniment to sexual assault nurse exam, legal advocacy, safety planning, emergency transportation, child sexual assault advocacy and family support, sexual assault exams, counseling referrals, limited financial assistance, and referrals for additional services depending on an individual’s needs.

The Muscogee (Creek) Nation has not received grant funding from the program authorized in VAWA 2013 to support the exercise of SDVCJ.

PROSECUTION DATA

No Arrests
The Standing Rock Sioux Tribe straddles the North Dakota and South Dakota border on the western portion of both states. Currently the reservation is about 1,000,000 total acres. According to the U.S. Census, the reservation has a population of approximately 8,600, and the population is 78 percent Indian and 22 percent non-Indian.

The Standing Rock court system is composed of a Tribal Court and a Supreme Court. The Tribal Court is presided over by a Chief Judge and an Associate Chief Judge. The Supreme Court meets up to four times a year, and is presided over by a Chief Justice and two Associate Justices, none of whom can also serve as Judges in Standing Rock Sioux Tribal Court.

The tribe’s Human Resource Department has created the position of a Victim Assistant/Advocate to work specifically with SDVCJ victims and serve as a liaison between tribal court prosecution and victims.

The Standing Rock Sioux Tribe received a $495,000 grant from OVW in 2017 to support the exercise of SDVCJ.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROSECUTION DATA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arrests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convictions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cases Pending</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquittals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrests Not Prosecuted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dismissals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Referrals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilty Pleas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV Arrests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO Arrests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidents Involving Drugs or Alcohol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidents Involving Children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male Defendants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female Defendants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Citizen Defendants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants with a Criminal Record</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendant Prior Police Contacts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants Sentenced to Incarceration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defendants in Support Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victims whose Injuries Required Medical Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female Victims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male Victims</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Sault Ste. Marie Tribe has a federally designated service area of 8,572 square miles across the 7 eastern counties of Michigan's Upper Peninsula. It is a rural area with an average population of 20.6 persons (Native and non-Native) per square mile. The Tribe has 9 reservations/trust land sites in the service area. Currently there are 44,000 tribal members. According to the U.S. Census, the reservation has a population of approximately 2,400, and is 60 percent Indian and 40 percent non-Indian.

The tribe’s court system has a two-tiered framework, with a trial-level court and an appellate court. The tribe’s Advocacy Resource Center (ARC) is a direct service program that provides voluntary assistance and support to victims/survivors, family members, and friends. The Center maintains a 16-bed shelter called Aakdehewin Gaamig-Lodge of Bravery. Additionally, the ARC provides core services which include: crisis intervention, safety plan development, transportation assistance, domestic violence education, and referral services to community services for financial assistance, housing assistance, behavioral health, medical services, traditional medicine services, substance abuse, child care assistance, and legal aid assistance. The ARC provides emergency legal advocacy by helping victims apply for Personal Protection Orders (PPO) and attending PPO hearings. ARC also provides criminal justice advocacy, which includes working with victims to provide support around victims’ rights, notification when an offender is released from jail, working with law enforcement and/or prosecutors, crime victim impact statements, court criminal processes, hearing dates and times, court hearing safety plans, transportation assistance, accompanying victims to hearings, and informing victims about victim compensation programs.

The Sault Ste. Marie Tribe has not received grant funding from the program authorized in VAWA 2013 to support the exercise of SDVCJ.
The Chitimacha Tribe of Louisiana is located near the town of Charenton, Louisiana, off of Highway 90 between Lafayette and New Orleans. The current enrollment of Chitimacha is approximately 1,300. According to the U.S. Census, the reservation has a population of approximately 660, and is 66 percent Indian and 34 percent non-Indian.

The Judicial Branch of the tribal government has both a Trial and Appellate Court. The tribe’s Human Services department provides support to domestic violence victims.

The Chitimacha Tribe has not received grant funding from the program authorized in VAWA 2013 to support the exercise of SDVCJ.

### PROSECUTION DATA

| No Arrests |

Located in Louisiana

**Exercising SDVCJ since February 1, 2017**

The Lower Elwha Klallam Tribe is located on the Elwha River, along the north and northeast portion of the Olympic Peninsula in Washington. The reservation includes 1,014 acres, and there are currently 882 enrolled tribal members. According to the U.S. Census, the reservation and off-reservation trust land has a population of approximately 758, and is 88 percent Indian and 12 percent non-Indian.

Lower Elwha has both a trial and appellate court. The Court seeks to integrate Western approaches to justice with cultural and customary paths. The Court maintains a successful adult and family Healing and Wellness Court that addresses substance abuse issues. The tribe’s Family Advocacy Department promotes victim safety and autonomy through advocacy and community awareness, providing both direct and referral services 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

The Lower Elwha Klallam Tribe has not received grant funding from the VAWA 2013 to support the exercise of SDVCJ.
V. LABORATORIES OF JUSTICE: CONTRASTING TRIBAL CODES AND IMPLEMENTATION CHOICES

The statutory requirements of VAWA 2013 discussed earlier in this report ensure that all tribes implementing SDVCJ provide a uniform set of protections to SDVCJ defendants. However, VAWA 2013 was drafted to ensure that implementing tribes would also have some flexibility and freedom to determine how best to implement the statute. The 18 implementing tribes have made use of VAWA 2013’s flexibility and chosen to comply with the requirements of SDVCJ in ways that best fit each of their communities. This portion of the report highlights the diversity in the 18 implementing tribes’ methods of satisfying VAWA 2013’s statutory requirements.

Each of the five Pilot Project tribes—Pascua Yaqui, Tulalip, CTUIR, Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate, and the Fort Peck Tribes—submitted an application to the DOJ demonstrating how they met the statutory requirements of VAWA 2013 and subsequently received approval from the Attorney General to implement SDVCJ. Because the tribal codes, policies, and procedures from the Pilot Project tribes had the benefit of review by DOJ, they provide particularly instructive examples of how other Indian tribes can implement the statutory requirements in VAWA 2013 and have been replicated by other tribes.

Of the 13 tribes who began exercising SDVCJ after the Pilot Project period and thus did not undergo DOJ review—Little Traverse Bay Band, Alabama-Coushatta, Choctaw, Seminole, Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, Sac and Fox, Kickapoo, Nottawaseppi, Muscogee (Creek) Nation, Standing Rock, Sault Ste. Marie, Chitimacha, and Lower Elwha Klallam—none has faced serious criticism or a legal challenge concerning whether or not they satisfy VAWA 2013’s statutory requirements. While some tribes had the benefit of participating in the ITWG and advisory review from technical assistance providers such as NCAI, TLPI, and NCJFCJ, others revised their codes and updated their courts independently.

The ability of tribes to decide for themselves how to implement VAWA 2013 in a manner that is best for their community has resulted in a great deal of creativity, increased community buy-in, and more sustainable court systems that are a better match for the priorities, history, culture, and values of their communities. The implementing tribes have served as laboratories of justice, testing different solutions and then reflecting on their success or failure. Good practices, once discovered, are adopted by other tribes that believe a practice would also be a good match for their community. The ITWG is a vital hub for exchanging this information, and representatives from the implementing tribes are eager to speak with and learn from each other.

RIGHT TO COUNSEL

VAWA 2013 requires that tribes exercising SDVCJ ensure that SDVCJ defendants facing any term of imprisonment receive effective assistance of counsel at least equal to that guaranteed to them by the United States Constitution. The tribe is required to pay for licensed defense counsel for indigent offenders. Such counsel must be “licensed to practice law by any jurisdiction in the United States that applies appropriate professional licensing standards and effectively ensures the competence and professional responsibility of its licensed attorneys.” Pascua Yaqui, Tulalip, Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, and Sault Ste. Marie also require that their defense counsel are members of the tribal court’s bar.

Some tribes were providing indigent counsel before they implemented VAWA 2013, particularly as indigent defense is also required by the TLOA for any defendant who is facing more than one year of imprisonment. Other tribes did not previously provide indigent defendants with counsel, or else used a team of lay advocates rather than licensed attorneys and therefore had to establish a new
system or modify their existing system to meet this requirement of VAWA 2013. Some tribes hired a licensed attorney full time to serve as tribal public defender, while others contracted with outside attorneys to represent their defendants as needed. The volume of cases is not always an indicator of whether a tribe will hire a full time defense counsel or not. Fort Peck, Pascua Yaqui, Sisseton, EBCI, and Chitimacha have hired full-time tribal public defenders, while CTUIR, Tulalip, Muscogee, and Sac and Fox rely on contract arrangements with licensed attorneys.

Many tribes have gone above the minimum requirement of VAWA 2013 and provide counsel to more than just SDVCJ and TLOA enhanced sentencing defendants. Some tribes choose to provide counsel to all indigent defendants, while others provide all domestic violence offenders, or another subset of defendants, with counsel. The tribes also employ different standards to determine indigency, with some tribes providing counsel to anyone who asks for it.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provide Indigent Defense Counsel</th>
<th>All Defendants</th>
<th>All Domestic Violence Defendants plus Tribal Member Defendants</th>
<th>All Domestic Violence Defendants</th>
<th>Only SDVCJ Defendants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pascua Yaqui</td>
<td>Standing Rock</td>
<td>Fort Peck</td>
<td>Chitimacha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTUIR</td>
<td>LTBB</td>
<td>Lower Elwha</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulalip</td>
<td>EBCI</td>
<td>Nottawaseppi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sisseton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscogee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sac and Fox</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kickapoo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL-Coushatta</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choctaw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sault Ste. Marie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For example, at Fort Peck Tribes, the tribal public defender office was staffed by experienced lay advocates and a licensed attorney was hired to comply with VAWA 2013’s requirements. The tribe also employs contract defense counsel if the public defender has a conflict of interest. PASCUA YAQUI TRIBAL CODE, tit. 3, §§ 2-2-310.

This table does not further delineate whether tribes chose to exercise enhanced sentencing under TLOA, and therefore must provide an attorney to indigent defendants facing at least one year imprisonment.

Pascua Yaqui provides an attorney or tribal court advocate to all indigent defendants who face a loss of liberty. For SDVCJ defendants or defendants facing more than one year of imprisonment and over $5,000 fines, the tribe provides an attorney licensed by Pascua Yaqui Court and another jurisdiction in the U.S. that applies appropriate professional licensing standards and effectively ensures the competence and professional responsibility of its licensed attorneys. PASCUA YAQUI TRIBAL CODE, tit. 3, §§ 2-2-310.

Tribal Council is permitted to provide indigent counsel to all tribal members regardless of income “conditional upon the Tribe having sufficient funds” to hire a full-time public defender. However, all indigent domestic violence defendants are given an attorney, even if the tribe does not currently employ one full time. STANDING ROCK SIOUX TRIBAL CODE OF JUSTICE, tit. I, ch. 5, § 1-508(a); tit. III ch. 17, §4-1715.

Sisseton provides indigent defense counsel to SDVCJ defendants and defendants facing enhanced sentencing. However, the tribe also provides assistance of counsel “if requested” and “if available” for any sentence that includes jail time. SISSETON-WAHPETON OYATE CODES OF LAW, ch. 23, §§ 23-08-02—04.
**Indigence Standards**

**Pascua Yaqui:** Presumed indigent if below 125% of federal poverty guidelines.¹⁹⁴

**CTUIR:** Indigence standard 150% of federal poverty guidelines, but in practice the tribe provides counsel to anyone who requests it, regardless of income.¹⁹⁵

**Fort Peck:** Presumed indigent if below 125% of federal poverty guidelines.¹⁹⁶

**Tulalip:** Presumed indigent if below 200% of federal poverty guidelines.¹⁹⁷

**EBCI:** The Judge determines if a defendant qualifies for court-appointed counsel, although defendants are required to complete an “affidavit of indigency.”¹⁹⁸ Convicted defendants are required to pay the costs of their court-appointed counsel as part of their court costs.¹⁹⁹

**LTBB:** The tribal judiciary is empowered to set standards for indigency in appointing counsel for defendants.²⁰⁰

**Nottawaseppi:** The Court determines whether a defendant is indigent based on a notarized affidavit from the defendant confirming that he or she is indigent.²⁰¹ The Tribal Court may require partial or full reimbursement of the costs of providing counsel.²⁰²

**Seminole:** The presiding judge is empowered to appoint counsel upon a finding of indigence.²⁰³

**Muscogee:** The Court determines whether a defendant is indigent pursuant to court rules setting standards for indigence.²⁰⁴

**Choctaw:** The District Judge makes holistic determination of indigency based on defendant’s application—including a “Pauper’s Affidavit”—and other relevant information including, but not limited to: availability of personal or real property, debts, financial history, earning capacity and living expenses, credit standing in the community, family member’s ability and willingness to assist, and litigation expenses.²⁰⁵

**Less Common Defense Counsel Arrangements**

**Fort Peck:** For non-SDVCJ defendants, the tribe also uses experienced lay advocates. All SDVCJ defendants are represented by a licensed attorney. The tribe also uses contract defense counsel if their public defender is not available.²⁰⁶

**Tulalip:** Defense services are primarily provided by the Tribal Court Public Defense Clinic at the University of Washington (UW) Native American Law Center. The clinic has handled over 3,000 cases in Tulalip Tribal Court since 2002 and now serves as the primary public defender for all criminal cases filed in Tribal Court. All clinic advocates must pass the Tulalip Court Bar Exam and be admitted to practice by the Tribal Court. In addition to the attorneys, selected second and third year UW law students who take the Tribal Clinic class provide assistance to clients by working on cases under direct and close Clinic supervision. The Clinic represents non-Indian defendants being prosecuted under SDVCJ; however, students do not participate in those cases. The Tribes also hire attorneys on contract when the Clinic is not available because of a conflict. Such attorneys must also be barred in the Tulalip Tribal Court.²⁰⁷
JURISDICTIONAL AND PROCEDURAL FACTS

In most state and local courts, establishing jurisdiction in a criminal case is a straightforward question of whether the crime occurred within the territory of that government. Federal courts must additionally confirm that the alleged crime is federal and thus sufficient to satisfy the statutory limits on the jurisdiction of federal courts.

By contrast, establishing jurisdiction in a tribal criminal court is more complex, since tribal courts are courts of general jurisdiction that are nonetheless limited by federal statute or federal court precedent. Like many courts, tribal courts generally determine whether the crime occurred in the tribe’s territory before confirming that they have jurisdiction. However, tribal courts must then determine whether their inherent jurisdiction has been limited in some way by federal law. In most cases, that requires determining the Indian status of the defendant.

For tribes exercising SDVCJ, it is even more complicated. For SDVCJ implementing tribes, establishing whether the tribe has jurisdiction over an alleged offense, or whether additional SDVCJ requirements—such as providing a defense attorney—apply to the defendant can be tricky and involve answering factual questions.

As discussed above, SDVCJ is narrow—limited to a set of factual circumstances involving only certain defendants, certain relationships, and certain crimes. The tribes must assess: the Indian status of the victim, the existence of a qualifying relationship between the defendant and a qualifying Indian, and the defendant’s residence or employment in the Indian Country of the prosecuting tribe.

The complexity of the jurisdictional and statutory scheme in SDVCJ has led to discussion among the ITWG tribes about how and when to make these findings of fact, and how to develop the necessary charging instruments, jury instructions, and court procedures. Relevant to these questions are the nature of the facts themselves—specifically, how to differentiate between which facts are relevant to jurisdiction, which facts merely trigger additional due process requirements, and which facts are elements of the crime.

Many tribes simply provide a statement of jurisdiction—in charging documents, for example, that clearly includes their expanded authority under SDVCJ—and resolve challenges to their jurisdiction as they arise. However, some tribes developed mandatory processes to determine whether or not they have jurisdiction. These processes vary, and different tribes have decided to place them at different stages in their judicial proceedings.

**Standing Rock** requires that the complaint allege and the prosecution must make a motion concerning the relevant jurisdictional facts of victim Indian status, the location of the offense, and the defendant’s ties to the tribe. Similarly, the Chitimacha Tribal Court Judge is required at arraignment to make findings of fact and law that clearly state if the Tribal Court has jurisdiction. The Court is required to determine residency, employment, spouse or intimate partner status, and Indian or member status. To make these findings, the “judge may receive any evidence relevant to the issue of whether the Chitimacha Tribal Court has jurisdiction over the defendant from any reliable sources as may be available.” If the Tribal Court determines it does have jurisdiction, it is also required to explicitly state whether it is exercising special domestic violence criminal jurisdiction.

**Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians** has a similar initial hearing procedure to Chitimacha, wherein at the defendant’s initial appearance, a Magistrate judge holds a jurisdiction hearing. At the hearing the judge asks the defendant direct questions concerning residency, employment, and intimate partner status, and Indian status. “In addition to the defendant’s answers to the above inquiries the Magistrate may also receive evidence relevant to the above inquiries from any other reliable sources as may be available.” At the conclusion of the hearing, the judge makes findings concerning those inquiries and thus determines whether the Tribal Court has jurisdiction. Both Chitimacha and Eastern Band also allow the defendant to exercise their right to remain silent without prejudicing
their right to challenge jurisdiction at a later date, and give the judge the right to detain defendants who are too intoxicated or otherwise impaired until they are able to appear.214

At Alabama Coushatta, lack of jurisdiction may be noticed by the judge at any time prior to the final disposition of the case,215 however a defendant’s motion to dismiss for lack of jurisdiction is treated as a pretrial motion that must be filed at least 15 days prior to trial.216

Pascua Yaqui currently has a case pending before their Supreme Court concerning their system for handling jurisdictional facts. The defendant was not a tribal member, and was charged under the provisions of Pascua Yaqui’s code that covers SDVCJ. However, the defendant asserted that the tribe had failed to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that he was a non-Indian. The trial court allowed “jury instructions permitting the jury to consider whether Petitioner has proven that Defendant is a non-Indian beyond a reasonable doubt.” The defendant was acquitted on the grounds that the court did not, because the jury was unconvinced that the prosecution had met their burden concerning non-Indian status. The validity of the decision to allow the non-Indian question to go to the jury is currently being appealed through the Pascua Yaqui court system.217

DEFINITION OF OFFENSES

VAWA 2013 specifies three broad categories of criminal conduct over which tribes can exercise SDVCJ: domestic violence, dating violence, and violations of certain protection orders. However, SDVCJ defendants are not prosecuted under the terms of federal law; they must be prosecuted as a matter of tribal law. Thus, it is up to the implementing tribe to write its code to define these categories of offenses and use them to prosecute non-Indians. It is also up to the tribe to decide which crimes they want to include within these three categories, and how to define each of those individual offenses.xxxviii

Tribes took different approaches to their criminal code drafting. First, tribes differed in how they defined these categories of crimes. EBCI simply refers to the federal law in their code.218 Some Tribes, such as CTUIR219 and Chitimacha,220 used the exact same language from VAWA 2013 to define the three broad categories directly in their code. Other tribes, such as Pascua Yaqui,221 Standing Rock,222 and Sisseton,xxxix223 wrote their own definitions for domestic violence, dating violence, and eligible protection orders. Still others chose to use the language from VAWA 2013 as a base, but added additional language to the definitions that spotlighted certain crimes within the broad categories. For example, Fort Peck additionally defines domestic and dating violence as “emotional abuse, controlling or domineering, intimidation, stalking, neglect or economic deprivation.”224

Second, tribes differed in how and which crimes they chose to specify as part of these categories. Some tribes, such as Nottawaseppi,225 defined the categories but didn’t specifically indicate which crimes fall clearly within them. Other tribes, such as Lower Elwha226 and Muscogee,227 chose to spotlight certain offenses that are a priority in their communities. Tulalip’s code is structured so that any offense in the code can be charged as domestic violence based on the relationship of the victim and defendant. Tulalip’s code acknowledges that domestic violence can take “many forms” and provides many examples of what constitutes domestic violence under tribal law.228 These unique examples include using demeaning language, harming household pets, and preventing someone from accessing services.229 Sac and Fox’s code provides for enhancements to their basic Domestic

---

xxxviii Not all of the definitions of domestic violence or violence under tribal law fall under the federal definition of violence. See supra Section II, Finding 3-4.

xxxix Sisseton’s definitions also explicitly omit acts of self-defense. SISSETON-WAHPETON OYATE CODES OF LAW, ch. 52, § 52-04-01.
Abuse offense when it is committed against a pregnant victim, in the presence of children, by strangulation, or is “aggravated” in that it causes severe injury.\textsuperscript{230} Additionally, banishment is specifically authorized as a punishment for many of Sac and Fox’s domestic violence offenses.\textsuperscript{231}

The diversity in defining SDVCJ eligible offenses demonstrates that tribes write their laws in their own way. They will compose the terms of their statutes in their own voices and they will incorporate the context and values of their communities in how they declare what constitutes a crime against that community.

**JURY COMPOSITION**

In order to exercise SDVCJ, a tribe must ensure that non-Indian defendants have the right to a trial by an impartial jury that is drawn from sources that—

1. “reflect a fair cross section of the community”; and
2. “do not systematically exclude any distinctive group in the community, including non-Indians.”\textsuperscript{232}

Some tribes included non-Indians in their jury pools prior to the passage of VAWA 2013. For the other tribes, implementation of VAWA 2013 required them to change their tribal codes and procedures to include non-Indians in their jury pools for SDVCJ trials.

In redesigning jury pools, there are two major points on which tribes differ. First, tribes differ on *when* they choose to include non-Indians in their jury pools. Some tribes chose to include non-Indians in their jury pool for *all cases*, while others created a bifurcated system. The tribes using bifurcated systems include non-Indians, or certain larger populations of non-Indians, *only for SDVCJ cases*. Second, tribes differ in how they determine what constitutes their “community” and which categories of non-Indians they include as eligible jurors.

For some tribes, including non-Indians for the first time presented a logistical challenge, since a list of non-Indian tribal residents may be difficult to obtain. The Fort Peck Tribes were able to obtain a list through the 15\textsuperscript{th} Judicial District of Montana, which luckily comprises 98 percent of the Reservation. However, for some tribes, including non-Indian employees or tribal housing residents was the more efficient course of action given the availability of that information. Including non-Indian employees often required tribes to rewrite provisions of their corporation’s employee handbooks or revisit tribal employee leave policies.

Tribes who are thinking about implementing SDVCJ have routinely asked how they can ensure non-Indians comply with a jury summons given their limited authority over non-Indians. A number of best practices have been shared with the tribes by the National Center for State Courts. In practice, this has not been a problem. Tribes who have called a SDVCJ jury have anecdotally reported that non-Indians report for jury duty at higher rates than Indians. In one recent jury trial at Fort Peck, the entire jury was composed of non-Indians.
## Single or Bifurcated Jury Pools

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Non-Indians in Jury Pool only for SDVCJ cases</th>
<th>Additional Population of Non-Indians in Jury Pool any Non-Indian Cases (including civil)</th>
<th>Same Jury Pool for all cases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sisseton&lt;sup&gt;233&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Nottawaseppi&lt;sup&gt;234&lt;/sup&gt; (Tribal Government Employees)</td>
<td>Pascua Yaqui&lt;sup&gt;235&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Peck&lt;sup&gt;236&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Kickapoo&lt;sup&gt;237&lt;/sup&gt; (Casino Employees)</td>
<td>Tulalip&lt;sup&gt;238&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscogee&lt;sup&gt;239&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
<td>CTUIR&lt;sup&gt;240&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing Rock&lt;sup&gt;241&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
<td>LTBB&lt;sup&gt;242&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sault Ste. Marie&lt;sup&gt;243&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
<td>AL Coushatta&lt;sup&gt;244&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chitimacha&lt;sup&gt;245&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
<td>Choctaw&lt;sup&gt;246&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>EBCI&lt;sup&gt;247&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lower Elwha&lt;sup&gt;248&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Seminole&lt;sup&gt;249&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sac and Fox&lt;sup&gt;250&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>xl</sup> This jury pool is used only for Domestic Violence cases, Indians and non-Indians.
Non-Indians Included in Jury Pool

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tribe</th>
<th>Reservation Residents</th>
<th>Tribal Employees</th>
<th>Tribal Member Spouses or Family</th>
<th>Taxpayers</th>
<th>Tribal Land Lessees or Housing Recipients</th>
<th>Voluntary Registrants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Same Jury Pool for all cases</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pascua Yaqui251</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulalip252</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTUIR253</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LTBB254</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL Coushatta 255</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choctaw256</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBCI257</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seminole258</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sac &amp; Fox259</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kickapoo260</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nottawaseppi261</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Additional Population of Non-Indians in Jury Pool for SDVCJ or Non-Indian Cases</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Peck262</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sisseton263</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscogee264</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing Rock265</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sault Ste. Marie266</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chitimacha267</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

xli Employees must have been employed by the Tribe for at least one continuous year prior to being called as juror.

xlii Eligible jurors must also live within the tribe’s territorial jurisdiction.

xliii Employees must have been employed by the Tribe for at least one continuous year prior to being called as juror.

xliv Taxpayers must also be residents of the tribal jurisdiction.

xlv The tribe only includes Casino employees for non-tribal member trials. SAC AND FOX NATION CODE OF LAWS, tit. 11, ch. 3, tit. 6, ch. 6.

xlvi Taxpayers must also be residents of the tribal jurisdiction.

xlviii The tribe only includes Casino employees for non-tribal member trials. SAC AND FOX NATION CODE OF LAWS, tit. 11, ch. 3, tit. 6, ch. 6.

xlviii Taxpayers must also be residents of the tribal jurisdiction.
VAWA 2013 requires that a tribal judge overseeing a SDVCJ case has:

1. “sufficient legal training to preside over criminal proceedings”; and be
2. “licensed to practice law by any jurisdiction in the United States.”\(^{268}\)

However, the broad language of these requirements leaves much still undefined. It is clear that a license to practice in any jurisdiction in the United States includes tribal jurisdictions,\(^{316}\) and so a tribe could license their own judges as long as they also have sufficient legal training.\(^1\) However, there is no federal guidance as to what constitutes “sufficient legal training.” It is not even clear whether license from a state jurisdiction implies sufficient legal training or whether additional training could be required beyond state bar membership.

Without further federal guidance, most tribes have drafted their codes to require their judges have “sufficient legal training” and that their judges are state-court barred. Some tribes have just imposed a state or tribal bar membership requirement, assuming that membership is also sufficient to meet the training requirement. A few tribes have added further requirements to their judicial qualifications, such as age minimums or experience working in criminal justice.

All five of the Pilot Project tribes have at least one state-barred judge.\(^{269}\) Although the Fort Peck Tribes hired a state-barred judge to meet this requirement, the long-time chief judge of the Fort Peck Tribal Court is not state-barred. Instead, this judge has an undergraduate degree, is licensed in tribal court, and has two certificates from judicial college for “Tribal Judicial Skills” and “Special Court Trial Skills.” This judge also completes 40 hours of annual training and presides over criminal trials on a weekly basis.\(^{270}\) Another of the current judges at the Fort Peck Tribes is not state-barred. However, he completed the same judicial college courses as the other non-state barred judge. This judge just presided over the Fort Peck Tribes’ first SDVCJ trial in early 2018.

The tribes that implemented SDVCJ after the law took general effect took a more diverse approach to their judicial qualifications, as summarized below.

**Judicial Qualifications**

- **EBCI:** Member of the North Carolina bar.\(^{271}\)
- **Kickapoo:** Judges presiding over criminal proceedings involving a non-Indian must be state-barred.\(^{272}\)
- **Little Traverse:** Judges presiding over domestic violence criminal proceedings must be admitted to a state or federal bar and have “sufficient legal training to preside over criminal trials.”\(^{273}\)
- **Nottawaseppi:** Judges must be a member of any bar.\(^{274}\)
- **Seminole:** Judges must be a member of any bar, including tribes.\(^{275}\)
- **Standing Rock:** Judges must be a member of any bar, including tribes.\(^{276}\)
- **Muscogee:** Trial judges must be state-barred, eligible or admitted to practice before federal courts in Oklahoma, have a minimum of four years of active trial

---

\(^{268}\) In considering the Tribal Law and Order Act of 2010, the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs received comments that tribal court judges should be required to graduate from an accredited law school and be state court barred; however, noting that this requirement was not even a part of all state judicial qualifications, they declined to recommend state bar membership as the requirement. I S. REP. NO. 111-93, at 17 n.57 (2009).

experience, be a member of the Muscogee Bar, and maintain continuing legal education each year.277

**AL Coushatta:** Judges must have “graduated from an accredited law school” and be a member of any state bar.278

**Choctaw:** Judges must have at least 5 years of experience as a practicing attorney or judge and be at least 30 years old, licensed by a state or federal court, and a member of the Choctaw Nation Bar.279

**Sault Ste. Marie:** Judges who preside over criminal cases must have sufficient legal training and be a state licensed attorney.280

**Chitimacha:** Judges who preside over SDVCJ cases must have sufficient legal training and be licensed to practice law by any jurisdiction in the United States.281

**Lower Elwha:** Judges presiding over any criminal proceeding must have sufficient legal training and be licensed to practice in any jurisdiction in the United States, including Lower Elwha Klallam Tribe.282

**Sac and Fox:** Judges presiding over any criminal matter with a potential sentence of more than one year must be barred in Oklahoma.283 Trial judges are not otherwise required to be a member of any state bar.284

### VICTIMS’ RIGHTS AND SAFETY

Although VAWA 2013 focuses heavily on the rights of defendants in tribal courts, it does not require implementing tribes to do anything specific to support victims. Many tribes have, however, chosen to actively promote victims’ rights and safety. As highlighted in the profiles of the implementing tribes, almost all of them have robust programs that support domestic violence victims. In addition to programmatic support, many tribes have comprehensive codes that account for victims’ rights and safety. Some tribes who did not previously have victim centered provisions in their codes, took the opportunity when re-writing their codes to enact victims’ rights provisions to comply with VAWA 2013. Here is a brief overview of how some of the tribes chose to legislate victims’ rights. Since some tribes had extensive victims' rights provisions, the list below includes illustrative examples from each tribe rather than an exhaustive list of the victims’ rights defined by each code.

The **Pascua Yaqui, CTUIR,** and **Tulalip** have comprehensive codes that account for victims' rights and promote victims' safety. The CTUIR Court issues automatic protection orders in all pending criminal domestic violence cases. The Tulalip and **Fort Peck Tribes** have instituted a domestic violence docket to handle all cases involving domestic violence, dating violence, or violation of protection orders. This domestic violence docket is separate from the existing criminal docket and allows the court to have an increased focus on victim safety and offender accountability.285 Tulalip’s victims’ rights code also is rooted in the unique context of Tulalip culture and includes that law enforcement officers must help victims get back “essential personal effects” which includes “regalia or any cultural or ceremonial items.”286

**EBCI** police are specifically mandated to respond to domestic violence calls immediately,287 make arrests without unnecessary delay,288 and report the incident to EBCI’s Domestic Violence Program within 48 hours.289 Tribal prosecutors are also encouraged to consult domestic violence victim advocates290 and to expedite prosecutions with “a minimum of continuances.”291 Victims are given the right to provide the court with a victim-impact statement, to address the court during sentencing, and to ask the court to order restitution for damage to or loss of property through the defendant’s actions.292
At Sisseton, law enforcement arriving on the scene are required to use “all reasonable means to protect the victim and others present from further violence.” They are also required to confiscate weapons, help the victim get medical treatment, and provide the victim with a notice of all of her rights and “the remedies and services available to victims of domestic violence.”293 The statement of victim’s rights is detailed in the tribal code and not only includes how law enforcement can help, but a detailed list of 10 different protection orders that the victim could file a petition for and where to obtain the necessary forms.294

Little Traverse police must assist victims in retrieving belongings, obtaining medical treatment, and moving to a safe location, such as a shelter.295 They are also responsible for providing information to the victim about his or her rights and any services available to victims.296 Prosecutors must “maintain contact with the victim throughout the criminal proceedings,” update the victim about major decisions in the case, provide the victim an opportunity to present an impact statement to the court, and allow the victim to seek restitution for property damage.297

Nottawaseppi guarantees victims the right to reasonable protection from the accused, the right to notice of any judicial proceedings dealing with the domestic violence case, the right to confer with the prosecutor, the right to restitution, and the right to provide the court with a victim’s impact statement.298 NHBP police officers are required to protect victims from abuse, transport victims to a domestic violence shelter, assist victims in obtaining needed medical care, and provide victims with written notice of their rights.299

In addition to a dedicated Victim’s Rights section of their code,300 Chitimacha’s code contains two sections specifying duties to victims. The first section, “Duties of the Tribe to the Victim” requires that prosecutors keep parts of the victim’s background from entering into the case, “respectfully” dissuade victims from withdrawing charges, keep continuances to a minimum, track victim’s financial costs, and utilize victim advocates during every phase of the proceedings.301 The second section requires law enforcement to ensure victim safety by, among other things, helping the victim obtain medical treatment, removing personal effects, advising the victim of services, and helping them obtain temporary protection orders.302 The tribal code also has clear provisions which protect victim safety through privacy. Alleged perpetrators may not obtain any records of police contact alleging incidents of domestic violence without first going through a hearing with notice to the prosecutor. Even if the Chitimacha Tribal Court eventually orders disclosure, information identifying the victim may be redacted to protect the confidentiality of their identity. Victims may also receive status reports on their offender’s case.303

Seminole Nation guarantees to domestic violence victims the right to judicial orders protecting him or her from further abuse.304 Seminole Nation law enforcement, the Lighthorse Police, is directed to inform victims of these legal rights.305 They are also directed to protect the victim from further immediate abuse, transport the victim and any children to a shelter, and assist the victim in obtaining medical care.306 The Seminole Nation’s Attorney General has a policy to cooperate with victims’ advocates as well.307

Muscogee (Creek) Nation’s law enforcement, also known as the Lighthorse Police, are directed by statute to protect domestic violence victims from immediate harm, assist them in obtaining any needed medical care, and transport them to a shelter, if needed.308 Lighthorse Police are required to give victims written notice of their rights to protective orders and instructions on how to file for such orders.309 The MCN District Court evaluating the arrest of a domestic violence offender is required to consider the safety of the victim when deciding whether to keep the offender in pretrial detention, and consider imposing protective orders for the victim’s safety before releasing the offender.310

The first power or duty discussed in the Law Enforcement portion of Lower Elwha’s code is law enforcement’s duty to use all reasonable means to protect a domestic violence victim or any other household members when they are responding to a domestic violence call.311 The duty to protect includes, among other things, transporting the victim to safety, collecting their belongings, and confiscating prohibited weapons from the alleged abuser. Lower Elwha police are required to
provide every victim with a paragraph statement of their rights, which is provided for in the code. Lower Elwha’s code also contains a victims’ rights section, which includes the right to privacy, the right to dignity, the right to be heard, and the right to notice concerning the accused’s case.

**Sac and Fox** law provides a comprehensive scheme to ensure that domestic violence victims have access to protective orders. The tribe is also required to maintain access to shelters and “other such services as are needed” for domestic violence and sexual abuse victims. Sac and Fox police and prosecutors are also required to inform victims of the above described rights and services, as well as others detailed in its Domestic Abuse Act.

**Kickapoo** has an extensive and comprehensive Domestic Violence Protection Ordinance that protects victims’ rights. The first police officer to respond to a domestic violence incident is responsible for informing the victim of his or her rights, including the right to file for protective orders and the right to be informed about social services and financial assistance. The Ordinance designates Kickapoo Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services as the agency to provide services, including shelters, to domestic violence victims. The Ordinance also creates an extensive protection order system.

At **Standing Rock**, victims of domestic violence are guaranteed a number of rights related to criminal proceedings against the offender, including the right to be heard by the court during plea and sentencing proceedings and the right to restitution for “loss or injury” caused by a convicted offender.

**The Choctaw Nation** has a comprehensive Victim’s Rights Act. The Act is codified into twelve separate subsections which provide for a wide range of protections for all crime victims, some of the more uncommon of which include the right to support from your employer and the right to be informed of certain witnesses who may be called to testify. Additionally, the first peace officer who interviews a domestic abuse victim is required to inform them of their rights, including the right to request protection arising out of cooperation with law enforcement, the right to be informed of support services and how to apply, and the right to file for a permanent or temporary protective order.

Finally, **Sault Ste. Marie** dedicated an entire chapter of their code to Victim’s Rights. The fifteen pages that outline these rights include: the right to employment protection, the right to a separate waiting area outside the courtroom, the right to confer with the prosecutor concerning jury selection, and an extensive section outlining the many kinds of restitution that the victim may be eligible for.
Indian Civil Rights Act, 25 U.S.C. §§ 1301-1304, as amended by VAWA 2013:

§ 1301. Definitions: For purposes of this subchapter, the term

(1) "Indian tribe" means any tribe, band, or other group of Indians subject to the jurisdiction of the United States and recognized as possessing powers of self-government.

(2) "powers of self-government" means and includes all governmental powers possessed by an Indian tribe, executive, legislative, and judicial, and all offices, bodies, and tribunals by and through which they are executed, including courts of Indian offenses; and means the inherent power of Indian tribes, hereby recognized and affirmed, to exercise criminal jurisdiction over all Indians;

(3) "Indian court" means any Indian tribal court or court of Indian offense, and

(4) "Indian" means any person who would be subject to the jurisdiction of the United States as an Indian under section 1153, title 19, United States Code, if that person were to commit an offense listed in that section in Indian Country to which that section applies.

§ 1302. Constitutional Rights

(a) In general No Indian tribe in exercising powers of self-government shall—

(1) make or enforce any law prohibiting the free exercise of religion, or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press, or the right of the people peaceably to assemble and to petition for a redress of grievances;

(2) violate the right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects against unreasonable search and seizures, nor issue warrants, but upon probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be searched and the person or thing to be seized;

(3) subject any person for the same offense to be twice put in jeopardy;

(4) compel any person in any criminal case to be a witness against himself;

(5) take any property for a public use without just compensation;

(6) deny to any person in a criminal proceeding the right to a speedy and public trial, to be informed of the nature and cause of the accusation, to be confronted with the witnesses against him, to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor, and at his own expense to have the assistance of counsel for his defense;

(7) require excessive bail, impose excessive fines, or inflict cruel and unusual punishments;

(B) except as provided in subparagraph (C), impose for conviction of any 1 offense any penalty or punishment greater than imprisonment for a term of 1 year or a fine of $5,000, or both;

(C) subject to subsection (b), impose for conviction of any 1 offense any penalty or punishment greater than imprisonment for a term of 3 years or a fine of $15,000, or both; or

(D) impose on a person in a criminal proceeding a total penalty or punishment greater than imprisonment for a term of 9 years;

(8) deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of its laws or deprive any person of liberty or property without due process of law;

(9) pass any bill of attainder or ex post facto law; or

(10) deny to any person accused of an offense punishable by imprisonment the right, upon request, to a trial by jury of not less than six persons.

(b) Offenses subject to greater than 1-year imprisonment or a fine greater than $5,000 A tribal court may subject a defendant to a term of imprisonment greater than 1 year but not to exceed 3 years for any 1 offense, or a fine greater than $5,000 but not to exceed $15,000, or both, if the defendant is a person accused of a criminal offense who—

(1) Has been previously convicted of the same or a comparable offense by any jurisdiction in the United
States; or
(2) Is being prosecuted for any offense comparable to an offense that would be punishable by more than 1 year of imprisonment if prosecuted by the United States or any of the States.

(c) Rights of defendants In a criminal proceeding in which an Indian tribe, in exercising powers of self-government, imposes a total term of imprisonment of more than 1 year on a defendant, the Indian tribe shall—

(1) provide to the defendant the right to effective assistance of counsel at least equal to that guaranteed by the United States Constitution; and
(2) at the expense of the tribal government, provide an indigent defendant the assistance of a defense attorney licensed to practice law by any jurisdiction in the United States that applies appropriate professional licensing standards and effectively ensures the competence and professional responsibility of its licensed attorneys;
(3) require that the judge presiding over the criminal proceeding—
   (A) has sufficient legal training to preside over criminal proceedings; and
   (B) is licensed to practice law by any jurisdiction in the United States;
(4) prior to charging the defendant, make publicly available the criminal laws (including regulations and interpretative documents), rules of evidence, and rules of criminal procedure (including rules governing the recusal of judges in appropriate circumstances) of the tribal government; and
(5) maintain a record of the criminal proceeding, including an audio or other recording of the trial proceeding.

(d) Sentences
In the case of a defendant sentenced in accordance with subsections (b) and (c), a tribal court may require the defendant—

(1) to serve the sentence—
   (A) in a tribal correctional center that has been approved by the Bureau of Indian Affairs for long-term incarceration, in accordance with guidelines to be developed by the Bureau of Indian Affairs (in consultation with Indian tribes) not later than 180 days after July 29, 2010;
   (B) in the nearest appropriate Federal facility, at the expense of the United States pursuant to the Bureau of Prisons tribal prisoner pilot program described in section 304(c)(1) of the Tribal Law and Order Act of 2010
   (C) in a State or local government-approved detention or correctional center pursuant to an agreement between the Indian tribe and the State or local government; or
   (D) in an alternative rehabilitation center of an Indian tribe; or
(2) to serve another alternative form of punishment, as determined by the tribal court judge pursuant to tribal law.

(e) Definition of offense
In this section, the term "offense" means a violation of a criminal law.

(f) Effect of section
Nothing in this section affects the obligation of the United States, or any State government that has been delegated authority by the United States, to investigate and prosecute any criminal violation in Indian Country.

§ 1303. Habeas corpus
The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall be available to any person, in a court of the United States, to test the legality of his detention by order of an Indian tribe.

§ 1304. Tribal Jurisdiction over Crimes of Domestic Violence

(a) Definitions.—In this section:
(1) **Dating Violence**
   The term ‘dating violence’ means violence committed by a person who is or has been in a social relationship of a romantic or intimate nature with the victim, as determined by the length of the relationship, the type of relationship, and the frequency of interaction between the persons involved in the relationship.

(2) **Domestic Violence**
   The term ‘domestic violence’ means violence committed by a current or former spouse or intimate partner of the victim, by a person with whom the victim shares a child in common, by a person who is cohabitating with or has cohabitated with the victim as a spouse or intimate partner, or by a person similarly situated to a spouse of the victim under the domestic- or family-violence laws of an Indian tribe that has jurisdiction over the Indian Country where the violence occurs.

(3) **Indian Country**
   The term ‘Indian Country’ has the meaning given the term in section 1151 of title 18, United States Code.

(4) **Participating tribe**
   The term ‘participating tribe’ means an Indian tribe that elects to exercise special domestic violence criminal jurisdiction over the Indian Country of that Indian tribe.

(5) **Protection order**
   The term ‘protection order’—
   (A) means any injunction, restraining order, or other order issued by a civil or criminal court for the purpose of preventing violent or threatening acts or harassment against, sexual violence against, contact or communication with, or physical proximity to, another person; and
   (B) includes any temporary or final order issued by a civil or criminal court, whether obtained by filing an independent action or as a Pendente lite order in another proceeding, if the civil or criminal order was issued in response to a complaint, petition, or motion filed by or on behalf of the person seeking protection.

(6) **Special domestic violence criminal jurisdiction**
   The term ‘special domestic violence criminal jurisdiction’ means the criminal jurisdiction that a participating tribe may exercise under this section but could not otherwise exercise.

(7) **Spouse or intimate partner**
   The term 'spouse or intimate partner' has the meaning given the term in section 226 of title 18, United States Code.

(b) **Nature of Criminal Jurisdiction.**—

   (1) **In general**
   Notwithstanding any other provision of law, in addition to all powers of self-government recognized and affirmed by sections 201 and 203 [25 U.S.C. §§ 1301 and 1303, respectively], the powers of self-government of a participating tribe include the inherent power of that tribe, which is hereby recognized and affirmed, to exercise special domestic violence criminal jurisdiction over all persons.

   (2) **Concurrent jurisdiction**
   The exercise of special domestic violence criminal jurisdiction by a participating tribe shall be concurrent with the jurisdiction of the United States, of a State, or of both.

   (3) **Applicability**
   Nothing in this section—
   (A) creates or eliminates any Federal or State criminal jurisdiction over Indian Country; or
   (B) affects the authority of the United States or any State government that has been delegated authority by the United States to investigate and prosecute a criminal violation in Indian Country.

   (4) ** Exceptions.**
   (A) **Victim and defendant are both non-Indians**
       (i) **In general**
       A participating tribe may not exercise special domestic violence criminal jurisdiction over an alleged offense if neither the defendant nor the alleged victim is an Indian.

       (ii) **Definition of victim**
       In this subparagraph and with respect to a criminal proceeding in which a
participating tribe exercises special domestic violence criminal jurisdiction based on a violation of a protection order, the term ‘victim’ means a person specifically protected by a protection order that the defendant allegedly violated.

(B) **Defendant lacks ties to the Indian tribe** A participating tribe may exercise special domestic violence criminal jurisdiction over a defendant only if the defendant—

(i) resides in the Indian Country of the participating tribe;
(ii) is employed in the Indian Country of the participating tribe; or
(iii) is a spouse, intimate partner, or dating partner of—
   (I) a member of the participating tribe; or
   (II) an Indian who resides in the Indian Country of the participating tribe.

(c) **Criminal Conduct** A participating tribe may exercise special domestic violence criminal jurisdiction over a defendant for criminal conduct that falls into one or more of the following categories:

(1) Domestic violence and dating violence.—An act of domestic violence or dating violence that occurs in the Indian Country of the participating tribe.

(2) Violations of protection orders.—An act that—

(A) occurs in the Indian Country of the participating tribe; and
(B) violates the portion of a protection order that—
   (i) prohibits or provides protection against violent or threatening acts or harassment against, sexual violence against, contact or communication with, or physical proximity to, another person;
   (ii) was issued against the defendant;
   (iii) is enforceable by the participating tribe; and
   (iv) is consistent with section 2265(b) of title 18, United States Code.

(d) **Rights of Defendants** In a criminal proceeding in which a participating tribe exercises special domestic violence criminal jurisdiction, the participating tribe shall provide to the defendant—

(1) all applicable rights under this Act;
(2) if a term of imprisonment of any length may be imposed, all rights described in section 202(c) [25 U.S.C. § 1302(c)];
(3) the right to a trial by an impartial jury that is drawn from sources that—
   (A) reflect a fair cross section of the community; and
   (B) do not systematically exclude any distinctive group in the community, including non-Indians; and
(4) all other rights whose protection is necessary under the Constitution of the United States in order for Congress to recognize and affirm the inherent power of the participating tribe to exercise special domestic violence criminal jurisdiction over the defendant.

(e) **Petitions to Stay Detention.**—

(1) **In general**

A person who has filed a petition for a writ of habeas corpus in a court of the United States under section 203 [25 U.S.C. § 1303] may petition that court to stay further detention of that person by the participating tribe.

(2) **Grant of stay** A court shall grant a stay described in paragraph (1) if the court—

   (A) finds that there is a substantial likelihood that the habeas corpus petition will be granted; and
   (B) after giving each alleged victim in the matter an opportunity to be heard, finds by clear and convincing evidence that under conditions imposed by the court, the petitioner is not likely to flee or pose a danger to any person or the community if released.

(3) Notice.—An Indian tribe that has ordered the detention of any person has a duty to timely notify such person of his rights and privileges under this subsection and under section 203 [25 U.S.C. § 1303].
## APPENDIX B: OVW SDVCJ GRANTS

**DOJ Office on Violence Against Women**

**Grants to Tribal Governments to Exercise Special Domestic Violence Criminal Jurisdiction**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FY 2017 Grants to Tribal Governments to Exercise Special Domestic Violence Criminal Jurisdiction</th>
<th>Award Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gila River Indian Community</td>
<td>$495,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Coyotes Band of Cahuilla and Cupeno Indians</td>
<td>$495,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sac and Fox Tribe of the Mississippi in Iowa</td>
<td>$495,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians</td>
<td>$495,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing Rock Sioux Tribe</td>
<td>$495,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comanche Nation</td>
<td>$495,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swinomish Indian Tribal Community</td>
<td>$495,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Award Amount</strong></td>
<td><strong>$3,465,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number of Awards</strong></td>
<td><strong>7</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FY 2016 Grants to Tribal Governments to Exercise Special Domestic Violence Criminal Jurisdiction</th>
<th>Award Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yurok Tribe of the Yurok Reservation, California</td>
<td>$184,371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa and Chippewa Indians</td>
<td>$448,511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians</td>
<td>$450,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Clara Pueblo</td>
<td>$239,074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confederated Tribes of the Chehalis Reservation</td>
<td>$293,820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe</td>
<td>$184,371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulalip Tribes of Washington</td>
<td>$419,792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Award Amount</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2,219,939</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number of Awards</strong></td>
<td><strong>7</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPENDIX C: ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

**SDVCJ Specific Resources**

NCAI’s Resource Center for Implementing Tribal Provisions of VAWA 2013. NCAI developed and maintains a website that provides information, news, resources, webinars, memoranda, notices of events, and funding opportunities on the implementation of tribal provisions of VAWA 2013. It also contains information on the Inter-tribal Technical-Assistance Working Group (ITWG).

See: [www.ncai.org/tribal-vawa](http://www.ncai.org/tribal-vawa)

**Specific Resources Pages on NCAI’s Website:**

- **Webinars.** See: [http://www.ncai.org/tribal-vawa/resources/webinars](http://www.ncai.org/tribal-vawa/resources/webinars)
- **Notice.** See: [http://www.ncai.org/tribal-vawa/resources/notice](http://www.ncai.org/tribal-vawa/resources/notice)
- **Court/Judicial Requirements.** See: [http://www.ncai.org/tribal-vawa/resources/courtjudicial-requirements](http://www.ncai.org/tribal-vawa/resources/courtjudicial-requirements)

**ITWG Code Development Checklist** for implementing VAWA 2013. This checklist is designed as a tool to assist tribal governments seeking to develop tribal codes that comply with VAWA 2013’s statutory requirements. It includes citations to existing tribal codes implementing the new law.


**Simple checklist for Law Enforcement Officers.** Implementation of VAWA 2013 may require changes in law enforcement policies and procedures. Training for law enforcement officers will be an important part of implementation.

See: [http://www.ncai.org/tribal-vawa/resources/Law_Enforcement_investigation_-_simple_list.pdf](http://www.ncai.org/tribal-vawa/resources/Law_Enforcement_investigation_-_simple_list.pdf)

The ITWG has also facilitated ongoing **webinar series** on key areas of SDVCJ implementation, including defendants’ rights issues; VAWA 2013’s fair cross-section requirement and jury pool selection; and victims’ rights. The full webinar series can be found on the NCAI website.


**Tribal Legal Code Resource: Tribal Laws Implementing TLOA Enhanced Sentencing and VAWA Enhanced Jurisdiction.** TLPI, one of the technical assistance providers supporting the work of the
ITWG, has also developed this comprehensive resource which includes a model code that the ITWG tribes developed. See: http://www.tribal-institute.org/download/codes/TLOA_VAWA_3-9-15.pdf

**Tribal VAWA Resource Page** is housed on the Tribal Court Clearinghouse website. This page contains the language of VAWA, videos from the VAWA signing ceremony, publications, reports, articles and other important resources on VAWA’s SDVCJ, as well as relevant upcoming and past events focusing on SDVCJ. See: http://www.tribal-institute.org/lists/vawa_2013.htm

The five Pilot Project Tribes’ codes. See: http://www.ncai.org/tribal-vawa/pilot-project-itwg/pilot-project

The five tribes' applications to participate in the Pilot Project permitting early use of jurisdiction over non-Indians may also be helpful, as the applications look for compliance with the VAWA 2013 requirements and provide the tribes examples of their compliance. The applications are publically available: [Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation application](http://www.ncai.org/tribal-vawa/pilot-project-itwg/pilot-project), [Pascua Yaqui Tribe application](http://www.ncai.org/tribal-vawa/pilot-project-itwg/pilot-project), [Tulalip Tribes application](http://www.ncai.org/tribal-vawa/pilot-project-itwg/pilot-project), [Assiniboine and Sioux Tribes of the Fort Peck Indian Reservation application](http://www.ncai.org/tribal-vawa/pilot-project-itwg/pilot-project) and [Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate of the Lake Traverse Reservation application](http://www.ncai.org/tribal-vawa/pilot-project-itwg/pilot-project). See: www.justice.gov/tribal/vawa-2013-pilot-project

“Considerations in Implementing VAWA’s Special Domestic Violence Criminal Jurisdiction and TLOA’s Enhanced Sentencing Authority - A Look at the Experience of the Pascua Yaqui Tribe,” compiled by Alfred Urbina, Attorney General, Pascua Yaqui Tribe and Melissa Tatum, Research Professor of Law, The University of Arizona James E. Rogers College of Law. See: indianlaw.org/safewomen/resources


Article by Professor Angela Riley, *Crime and Governance in Indian Country*, which provides an analysis of how TLOA and VAWA have worked on the ground and relate to tribal sovereignty.

**Other Relevant Resources**

[Tribal Protection Order website](http://www.TribalProtectionOrder.org) was developed and is maintained by TLPI. It is a clearinghouse of information and resources on tribal protection orders and tribal enforcement. See: www.TribalProtectionOrder.org

[Tribal Law and Order Act Resource Center](http://tloa.ncai.org) is a website specifically developed by NCAI to share information and resources relative to TLOA. It contains many of the resources described in this resource sections and many more, as well as news, events, webinars, and other helpful information. See: tloa.ncai.org
The final report of the Attorney General's Task Force on American Indian and Alaska Native Children Exposed to Violence - “Ending Violence So Children Can Thrive,” US Senator Byron Dorgan et al. The task force is part of Attorney General's Defending Childhood Initiative, a project that addresses the epidemic levels of exposure to violence faced by our nation's children. The task force was created in response to a recommendation in the Attorney General's National Task Force on Children Exposed to Violence December 2012 final report. The report noted that American Indian and Alaska Native children have an exceptional degree of unmet needs for services and support to prevent and respond to the extreme levels of violence they experience. See: www.justice.gov/defendingchildhood

Federal Laws, Decisions, and Administrative Notices

Public Law 113-4, 127 Stat. 54 (2013) The Violence Against Women Reauthorization Act of 2013 (VAWA 2013), recognized and reaffirmed the inherent sovereign authority of Indian tribes to exercise criminal jurisdiction over certain non-Indians who violate protection orders or commit dating violence or domestic violence against Indian victims on tribal lands.

The Tribal Law and Order Act (Public Law 111-211) is legislation passed by Congress as part of another bill regarding Indian Arts and Crafts. (See Title II.) It enhanced tribal authority to prosecute and punish criminals. However, tribes are required to provide certain due process requirements. The requirements are listed in the amended Indian Civil Rights Act (25 U.S.C. §§ 1301-1304).

28 U.S.C. § 543(a) Special Assistant United States Attorneys (SAUSAs), appointed by the Attorney General, who assist in prosecuting Federal offenses committed in Indian Country.

Federal Register, vol. 78, no. 115, p. 35961, June 14, 2013. This notice proposes procedures for an Indian tribe to request designation as a participating tribe under section 204 of the Indian Civil Rights Act of 1968, as amended, on an accelerated basis, pursuant to the voluntary Pilot Project described in section 908(b)(2) of the Violence Against Women Reauthorization Act of 2013 (“the Pilot Project”), and also proposes procedures for the Attorney General to act on such a request. This notice also invites public comment on the proposed procedures and solicits preliminary expressions of interest from tribes that may wish to participate in the Pilot Project.

Federal Register, vol. 78, no. 230, p. 71645, Nov. 29, 2013. This final notice establishes procedures for Indian tribes to request designation as participating tribes under section 204 of the Indian Civil Rights Act of 1968, as amended, on an accelerated basis, under the voluntary pilot project described in the Violence Against Women Reauthorization Act; establishes procedures for the Attorney General to act on such requests; and solicits such requests from Indian tribes.

The U.S. Supreme Court in Oliphant v. Suquamish Indian Tribe, 435 U.S. 191 (1978), held that tribal sovereignty does not extend to the exercise of criminal jurisdiction over a non-Indian for crimes committed in Indian Country.
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